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Friday, April 5,1996
A Not Very Silent Night
Empowerment march stirs emotions andpromotes understanding
Under the arch: trnnnphant participants of Take Back the Night
KOKkOANGOH
On a somber and sobering Tuesday
evening die college witnessed for the third
straightyeardieTato Back theNightnuirch.
The match was intended, as stated by
Women's Resource Center codirector Car-ii-e
Young, to "protest violence against
women,to empower women, and id provide
a forum wherepeople can speakaboutexp-e-
.
riences or non-experien- ces and thoughts
and feelings." '
. The event began in the Lowry Pit with a
presentation of poems, interspersed with
statistics of violent acts of an sorts. The
poems dealt, in a variety of ways, from
anger to sadness, with the issue ofviolence,
primarily sexual, against women. A bell
was aoimckd every fifteen seconds, the es-
timated amouru of tmie between each beat--
: ing, taping, or killing of a woman. Some
wore black armbands to proclaim them-
selves as survivors of violence.
;Tbcn themarchpropg .
campus along Prick Art, the Kauke arch,
and then around the Quad. Marcherschanted
anti-violencesk)gans,aswe-
naste
'. larly biting one "Campus silence, perpetu- -'
: atetheviolenceContesry lopreviousyears,
there was Etde adverse reaction from cam- -
; pua dorms.-Whil- e last year's event was "
highlighted by the ironic playing of
Nirvana's empowerment anthem "Rape
- Men by certain residents of Bissman, as
well as various verbal taunts, this year's
incidents seemed confined to the smashing
of a solitary beer bottle.
. After abrief congregation ofsilence out--u'
side Lowryt participants gathered again in
triePUibranopenmk;session.Thisqiickry
. became the most emotive part of the event,
allowing participants an outlet to voice
their concerns and hopes and share stories
of abuse. V
Most spoke of hope for the future, while
dealing with the bitterness of the past
Mariama Whyte offered words of advise:
"Stay strong because you will get through
it the trust will eventually come back."
Oaers,likeNkteOehler,expressedher
disappdntrnm at the callousness arid laA
of understanding of others. She related the
inmiediate reactionoflierianulv:o one's
talking to me about how IfeeL My dad's
raging, my mom's crying, and it's ME. I'm
the one comforting my mom, idling my
: brother and my ex-boyfri- end to shut up" '
she said. This was echoed by Jamila
Atkinson, who lamented the indifference
and even disbelief of those who questioned
- her identifying of her attacker, "like Tdf--
king forget," she stated, to some hfjtitant
' 'ft 4 -- 4 4 '4 t 4 4
X'
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bursts of laughter, "I think I know who it
was... but people just don't understand.
Everyday is a constant battle. I really wish
I could just erase the whole night but I
can't. And I guess I just have to keep
praying."
While the general tone was one of support --
and empowerment for those who have been
wronged, some as well questioned the state
of the present situation and its ramifications
on the future. "I honestly don't think that
people care, at this point" said one who
wondered bow things would ever change,
white Peggy Teale pictured a particularly
effective ultimatum: "Do we blow every-
thing up and start over?"
Frits Haverkamp, one of the fifteen-od- d
menpresent, voiced what turned out to be the
overwhelming sentiment amongst them. "I
find it hard to relate." he said. "I've never
been through such an experience. I can only
offer compassion. It's such an empowering
experience for both men and women."
On being asked about the inclusion ofmen
in the actual march, the issue of which had
been debated prior to the event, Haverkamp
said that they (the men present) had dis-
cussed whetheror not theywere needed, and
as well whether they would carry out the
. please see MARCHjMge 2
News BraEFSi- -
INTERNATIONAL'
CROATIA: A miliary pUDCCarryinx Ro Bro
Commerce, and a detection of American busmen leaders slimmed inwa
moontiaa top on Thursday as they flew over Croatia. According 10 the
White House, the odds mat they survived the crash are slim at best. The
group was on a trip to examine business opportunities in the Balkans.
Brown, farmer Chairman of the Democratic National Comm irtnc, was said
to be instrumental in the 1994 election, especially m fundraising
LUXEMBOURG: The European Union farm ministers approved measures
on Thursday that are to combat mad cow disease, including; destroying
millions of bead of British cattle. Britain lias agreed lo the slaughter of the
been, but withheld formal endorsement of a broader package c proposals
because the Europeans did not lift the worldwide ban imposed last week on
the export of British Beef. The measures guarantee about $400 million a
year from European Union funds to pay 70 percent of compensation to
British fanners for the destruction of some 15AX) head of cattle a week.
CAIRO: Defense Secretary William Perry said Thursday that the US would
not allow Libya to complete an underground chemical weapons punt and
would not rule out a military attack of Libya does not halt its chemical
weapons piugiam.
NATIONAL
WASHINGTON: Federal agents detained a Montana man on Thursday
wnoasusrxctrofbemgthemf&nxxisUm
old former assistant professor ofmathematics at The University ofCalifor-
nia at Berkeley and is a Harvard graduate. The suspecthas lived in Montana
since the 1970's and the authorities said mat they had found bomb-maki-ng
FLORIDA: A new survey by abortion clinics fond that violence and
harassment by abortion protesters has decreased significantly during the
first seven months of 1995.The study aoributes the trerid to a Supreme court
KUf UtWt ttVi t r-- p mmmA ftw cXittir This la
the first time in three years that a decrease has been reported- .- -- .
compiled by AARON RUPERT
TViistee Committees Meet OveriWeekend
Religion, finance and development, student relations addressed
AARON RUPERT
The Trustees of the College met
over the last weekend to discuss,
among other things, issues of reli-
gion, finance and development.
During Trustees weekend a variety
of committees meet and discuss
policy, and a number of those com-mirte-es
have student observers. The
observes, appointed by the Presi-
dent of SGA. have roles ranging
from fonts of student information to
observers that spend the meeting
listening toTrustees discuss matters
of finance.
In discussing student concerns.
prrftapQnnfthgcrnfTimrt where
students contributed the most was
the Religious Dimensions commit-
tee. Three students sat on this com-
mittee, including Rob Tonkin "96,
Laurie Fields '97 and liana
Brownstein 98. The main issues
discussed during the meeting was
the direction of student religious
leadership and the lack arid possible
creation ofa public sacred space on
campus"! trustees were looking
for a student perspective on reli-
gious life on campus," said Tonkin
of the meeting.
According to Fields, the commit
with the help of theNew York Times
tee members were worried that reB-gio- us
groups on campus were be--'
coming more and more student led.
bat she believes that it is good stu-de- nts
are taking"more leadership m
their faith development."
Tonkin and Brownstein also ex-
pressed that the Trustees were con-
cerned that students were not going to
more institutionalize forms of wor-
ship, such as Westminster Church.
The issue of die lack of sacred
space on campus, brought up last
semester by Brownstein. was also
discussedat the meeting. The Trust-
ees did talk ofmaking Lowry ChapeL
a part of McGaw that can be ac-
cessed from the roof, accessible by
way of a card key. The cost to wire
the door would be around S8000.
Apart from financial objections.
Brownstein stated other problems
with a sacred space in McGaw. "I
didn't think lews or Catholics or
Muslims wanted to use a space that
was not non-denomination- al." said
Brownstein of the opinion she ex-
pressed to the Trustees.
"It difficult to find a place that
yon find access to, that can be open
24hoanadayandthdcesn'thave
access to the rest ofabuilding." said
Tonkin ofthe search forsacred space
F2ANCZS BSOTTKTr
Overthis snrnmer,threeirsidcnce
halls are scheduled to have their
computer networks upgraded from
AppteTsar to Ethernet. Kenarden.
Stevenson; and I ace are slated to be
rewired to the faster network. Ac-
cording to Philip Harriman, Direc-
tor of Academic Computing Ser-
vices, Tn reality, Ethernet is six to
ten times faster than AppleTalk."
Thischangewill require hardware
upgrades forall users in these dorms
who wish to stay on the network, at
prices ranging from $55 to $160
depending on the computer modeL
Also, in a change from previous
policy, Intel-base- d Microsoft Win-
dows machines (x86 "PCs") will be
supported mall Ethernet donns, in-
cluding Douglass HaH, which is al-
ready upgraded.
Kenarden. Stevenson and Luce
will be wired this summer as sched-
ules allow.' "What is unclear is
whether or not we'll actually be able
to accomplish mat in the time we
have available." According to Dr.
Harriman,because the wiringcrews
will have to work around the busy
summer schedules ofthe donns."We
believe we can do it that we've
got the time we need."
, Anyone in one oftifefourEtbernett
capable "dorms heit year will heed
their computers to be Ethernet ca-
pable in order to use the network, as .
the old AppleTalk network win no
longer be in place. Any Macintosh
on campus. e
On the Trustee committees, in-
vited students are listed as "student
observers", and for the most part
they played this role on the other
Trustee committees. In the Devel-
opment. Finance and Admissions
Policy committees students did not
make as much ofan active contribu-
tion, but instead watched the trust-
ees deal with many of the less glam-oro- us
yet vital issues of college ad-
ministration. In the Development
cormnirtrr,, student observer Kate
Youther 97 stated that the Cam-
paign for the 90's, a massive
fundraising campaign, "has one
more smaU hump to get over, and
then we (the College) win be fine."
The campaign was responsible for
the upcoming renovations to Sever-
ance Art. where ground will be
breakmg this spring and where con-
struction is schnftifd to fi"h1
in August of 1997. According to
Youther,"things are looking so wen
right now" financially due to the
imrobcf ofuiadcsiTaattpd fiflids ycft --
to the College during the capital
drive. Youther also expressed that it
is impressive how much money "the
.
trustees give and bring into this
schooL"
sect to the new networks wfch su5-- --
cient hardwares ACS does not rec-omm- end
the use ofolder msrhinrs.
such as the Plus, Classic or Classic
n, both because they require an ex-
pensive adapter (external SCSI
EthernetAdarVrr.S) and braie
their slow speeds wouldn't really be
able to keep up wfth the faster net-
work. ' ' .
A Macintosh SE30 wiD require a
$151 card to get onto the Ethernet.
LC machines, most Performas.
Quadras, and Mac lb can connect to
Ethernet in the $100 range. Most
i Power Macintoshes, Powcrbook 500
computers, and many Quadras can
connect' with a $55 transceiver.
Power Macintosh 9500s, 8500s, and
750076003 can connect directly,
needing nothing more than a cable.
In addition lo this hardware, new
Ethernet users needacopy ofACS 's
Network Installer Disk, which win
install system software and other
programs for the new network. For
exact and up-to-d- ate information.
contact Philip Harriman at ACS
(X2283).
Ethernet is theoretically many
times faster than AppleTalk.
AppleTalk runs at speeds of230,000
bitsper second, while Ethernet runs
at 10 million bits per second, more
than 40 times' faster.-- In practice,
"howeterr "ACS hasr fomrd --the
'
.
Ethernet lb be from 6lo 10 times '
faster than the older AppleTalk net-
works. This will allow much faster
In the Building and Grounds com-
mittee, observer Jen Ropelewski "98
stated that the large topic of discus-
sion was thewaaa pi oufaTgofMcGaw,
which has had leaking problems
throughout its existence. There win
be a material put over McGaw that
win seal the structure, and yet give
Ktfle pcfliCfflNe Change tn me miuf ft
and appearance of the brick.
.
Emilie McLarnan 96 was one of
two student representatives on the
Admissions policy committee.
McLarnan stated the committee was
very excited about a program where
accepted students who applied to
Wooster are given a personalized
acceptance letter that lists why the
admissions office was impressed
with their application. "It makes
mem (accepted students) think."said
McLarnan, "that Wooster is a good
choice." ' ' -i: -- .
, In Finance committee, according
toJon McClaren 96, where the col-
lege should invest its endowment
was the topic of discussion. "I don't
bring anything to the committee."
said McClaren, who looks upon the
experience ofwatrhing profrAuoruu
financiers discuss market trends as
educational. "It is reaQy looking on
a different level, said McClaren.
Resections to the internet for '--1
WorU-WideWebBsers.andca- usea
r general decrease in tunc needed to
do things over the network, such as
download files or view long mes-
sages. '' '- -
- Alcng with thenewnetwork hard-warecomesachangempolic- y:TC".
computers, Intel-base- d machines
nmning Microsoft Windows ver-
sions 3J, 3.11. Windows for Work
Groups, or Windows 95 win be
. supported on the network next year.
ACS win sen an Ethernet package
for PC users, which will consist of
an Ethernet adapter, software, and
instructions. ACS win provide sup- -
' pert to get PC users on the network.
Dr. Harriman emphasises that this
change affects networking only.
The College's majoremphasis for
academic computing win remain
with Macintoshes, "The fact that
we are going to be getting to offer
Windows networking services
does not mean that we are shifting
our support policyWe will be
primarily a Macintosh campus,"
said Harriman.'
Students who choose to bring
Windows computers with them to
Wooster wiU now beable to use the
campus network, but ACS is "not
changing that basic support strat-
egy." neither removing any empha-
sis from Macintoshes nor offering
, fan support to Windows machines,
This change affects only the dorms
which are wired for Ethernet next
r "-- school year.'
MARCH
continued from page 1 ,
.
initial plan for a separate march.
They decided no. T think it's good
that they have their own night." he
ttatf4
Another male student who at-
tended realized that there was a dif-
ferencebetween being aware of that
which is going on, and actuaUy ex-
periencing it, or even listening to
those who are giving accounts of
socb abuse, Tve been incredibly
naive." he admitted, while later of-feiingapoignamreniin-o"Ithink
the men who need to be changed
aren tnere.
"There was an amazing turnout."
said Young, caught after the open
mic session which had lasted until
midnight. "I was really happy about
that The open mic session was just
ytirtnj Tt rpTTy tttitx rrpnw- -
erfuLT
.:. :;W -- '
Asked whether the relatively
peaceful march this year indiratwl
somepiogi ess amongst members of
the campus. Young was hesitant:
"We bad someone videotaping it,
just in case-
-1 just don't want to be
yelled at It might be that this is the
third year we've done it. Perhaps
people are just more used to k. But
Tut happy about it. I hope that it
reftoctscaarigemsoitudet''
Official SGAElection Results
Ryan Boeding: 73
Ryan Murrey: 99
Steve PenrotL 133
Ateesh Roye: 134
Andrew Weaver
.
197
Various Write-i- ns 11
r Total: 667
Needed for 30 201
Campus CouncB (3)
Gayaa Bandars 83 v
Aretha Ce 263
Betsy Beyer .174
; Andy Duken .242
MackkFekrxtein: 144
--
- .... Sarah Fenske: 297 .
Meghan McLaughlin: 232
. Patrick Watts , 246
" DonntU Wyche: 37S
Various Write-i- ns 2
V. P. for Student Affair
AmerMafflc 352
Laura Markley: 78
Ryan Niemeyer 208
Various Write-in- s 5
Total: 638
V, F.forAecfnsie Affdxs
Tc3 WocsTza. iVcica ELEcncn Results
355
r. 216
Various Write-in-s 18
Toed: 539
Treasurer ''C''.V-'- V
Gayan Bandars 143
; Nicole Kndscfci: 186
Sarah Erase 260.
Various Write-in-s 6
Total: SS9 ,
DirectorefStudent Services
andSpecial Projects '2,
:'' - Mae OsSe '"-- 455
-
' Various Wriavins 17
; ; tv:: Tbtat 472
Secretary-
-
.
,v.
' , CarrkTotk: .427
Various Write-i-ns 23 --
Total: 450
r Eligible Voters . 1700
. BaDots Redeved: 718
Percentage Turnout: 422
jsful
COLLESN DUNN - -
AAEON CUTEST ,
Ylc4resfc Stades At--
Amir Malik, newly elected vice
president of student affairs, is wkh-outado- ubt
the newblood elected to
. the SQA cabinet His inexperience
with SOA procedure makes it diffk
cult for bun to plan reforms. For
example, he is unsure how to im-
prove the productivity ofdie ad-h-oc
committees. . ' ,
.
Partofha respensibfihies inclnde
chairinf the. security committee.
Having spent a semester working in
the security department,he feels that
funding is the problem. Security does
not have the resources to have rov-
ers patrolling the campus, some-
thing which he feels is necessary. If
possible, he would also like to im-pnvelheligbtmgandielepbo- nesttn-atk.
whichwc perhaps promote
afeeling ofsecurityeven when there
are officers in sight.
.
,
Malik would like to remind the
student body that he is their repre-
sentative. i want to create more
this
accessibility of the itaeacataUwcs
of die students to the rest of the
campus." Malik encourages all stn-de- nts
witfc cooccros to cootsct bus
whether this be during his office
hours or at home.
Vice-Preside- nt of Academic
Affairs
The spot of Vice President of
Academic Affairs went to Brian
Friedman 97. Friedman stated that
one ofhis main goals is ''representa-
tion." He hopes to "be a lot more
pro-acti- ve than people will expect
in attempting to get a lotof informa- -
Much of the Vice-Preside- nt of
Academic Affairs job is to sit and
appointstudents tovarious academic
committees on campus. Tradition-
ally, the VP. of AA picked people
to siton thceecomnuttees.Friedman
plans to have an application pro-
cess.
According to Friedman, informa-
tion gathering will be very impor-
tant, as he hopes get information
from professors, majors and other
Plans
students aboutan academic program
before nlar nitlag it in committee.
Friedman also stated that he will
have office hours that he will adver-
tise during the entire year.
Friedman also stated that another
part of his job is getting information
abort educational policy out to the
campus, and hope to use the Voice,
the Pot and other resources to do so.
Campus Conacfl At-Lar- ge
Sarah Fenske. new member to
Campus Council, plans to first tar-
get chartering and the Greek GPA
requirement as important issues.
In the campaign, Fenske stated
that she learned that many of her
first-ye- ar peers "didn't understand
how much Campus Council did af-
fected their life,and they are thought
of things that go on there a things
that are have no impact on them. I
don't think that is true and that is a
misconception.'
Campus Council At-Lar- ge
Veteran Campus Council repre-
sentative Donnell Wyche pointed
toward "the budget issue" as an is--
please see WINNERS, page 5
A Non-Offici- al, Entirely Anonymous, Hugely Interesting Election Analysis
BENJAMIN WACHS
.. .
.
,
This weeks elections at the Col-
lege of Wooster were unconven-
tional in several respects. In addi-
tion to the record number of caodi-dat- es
sod the unusually large voter
turnout,Mleact40mopposediothe
approximately 33 tunnttcf the last
three years, the Voce added exit polls
to its election coverage, allowing an
analysis of voter deniogtaphics and
an examination of the candidates
tu widths and weaknesses.
.The polls were arxxrymouvand
participation on the part of voters
was entirely voluntary. The polls
were distributed and collected dur-
ing both voting periods (11-- 1 and 5-- 7)
on the lection day, at two of the
three polling cites the from statp
wen of Lowry. and the foyer in
Kitteredge. The poO did not cover
the polling station near fine 2 of
Lowry. Polling was done by Voice
staffers. 378 polls were returned,
amounting to a response from ap-
proximately half of the voters. The
accuracy of the polls is reflected in
the fact That of the six elections
president, Vice-Preside- nt of Aca-
demic Affairs, Vice-Preside- nt of Stn-dentAfurs,- and
three Carnpus Coun-
cil Large seats) which were polled
for, the exit polls accurately predicted
bch the results and the margins of5of
Bell's victory over both Andy Duker
and Patrick Watts, to claim the third
Campus Council seat
The clear drive in the presidential
Presidential J-OixN- Week
COLLEEN DUNN
OnTnesday. April9, SGA win hold arun-offtlecti- on
between presidential candidates Andrew Weaver and
Stephen Pernod. This past Tuesday, the student body
elected Andrew Weaver to be the next president of
SGA. However, he feU four votes short of the 30
necessary in order to take office. --- --:
SGA anticipated a close presidential race. A few
weeks before Tuesday's election, they peases
which states that m order to be elected president, a
.
cmiidamastteocivtUleast30ciyKe.Tntbe,
event mat no candidate achieved this. SOA would hold,
aron-o- ff election between the top two carrfidatfts.They
fatrtd thf pPreT'lfty 0 gTtrwTwJy close race where
. a candidate could be elected with only 15 of the .
: voters support never anticipating that a candidate
would miss the necessary 30 by four votes. - w-Ironicall- y.
Andrew Weaver assisted in passing this :
clause. StepbenPenrodabstained,primarity ;
thought it would be very difficult to motivate students,
to hit the polls two weeks in a row. He abo felt that one
of the reasons Weaver was so adamantly backing it
came from Weaver's own fears of losing. Weaver
stated that he believes in the clause. However, he feels
, margin that a run-o-ff really isn't necessary. When he
voted to pass the clause, he never suspected that 6V6
would separate the leading candidate from the runner-u- p.
Weaver feels that such a large difference breaks the
spirit of the election and
'
the clause, yet he still stands
byk. 2 .v-;- ;
: Penxod.mNewYcrkwimnioddUnitedN
week, wUl be running his campaign from back east.
Thereismuch speculation about whetherornotPenrod's
r absence win cause an unfair advantage for Weaver.
: Penrod's campaign manager, Carrie Toth, feels he is at
r a disadvantage. However, he plans to be back on cam-- v
pus by. Sunday morning, campaigning again with a
- fresh, iiew outlook for the run-o- ft Regardless, Penrod
feelshisabseixx win "makeavictoryaUttk mere sweet
.
and a loss a link easier to handle."
The necessity of a run-o- ff election does not surprise
".
Penrod or Weaver. Figuring that he would run a close
race with Weaver. Penrod planned how he would man- -
-
': age his campaign from New York. Weaver on the other
hand, had the opportunity to attend model UN. But
, instead chose to beon campus for theelection this week.
asweUastocsmpaignmtheevemofanin-oftWhil-e
. this is a definite advantage.Weaver dcs not feel it is an
nlease see RUN-OF- F. nase 5
race was security concerns. 43 of
those polled noted security as a pri-
ority. The second voting concern
was whether or not SGA and Coun-
cil iieeded either experienced lead-ersl- up
or new blood, 39 percent
listed it as a concern, and student
apathy was the third issue of impor-
tance, at 37 (these numbers do not
8d iro to 100, 8S respondents were
allowed to select more than one is-
sue). Security was the most com-
mon priority given by those who
voted for three of the five presiden-
tial candidates (Weaver, Penrod, and
Boeder), with apathy the most com-
mon response among those voting
for Murry and Roye. 23 of those
polled listed Greek concerns as a
priority, placing them behind park-
ing, at 29, but ahead of concerns
with the chartering process, which
had 16. 5 off the respondents
noted only that the issues were not
important to their vote.
President --
' The only two candidates to gain
majorities among any of the class
years were Weaver and Penrod.
Penrod was the leader in both the
first-ye- ar class, with 28 of the
first-ye- ar vote, and the sophomore
class, with27of then-vot-e. Weaver
came in second in both, catching
24 of the first-ye- ar and 23 of the
sophomore vote. . Weaver won by
significant margins in the senior
class, holding 45 of the senior
vote with Penrod, in second, com
ing in at 18: Weaver also won thejunior class with 32 of its vote.
followed by Ryan Murry at 18.
Penrod, Junior himself, pulled in
die lowest percent of Junior votes.
with only 12.
7 In polling for gendecto was dis-
covered that Weaver also led in votes
from both men and women, though
by very different margins. Weaver
was strongest with female voters,
obtaining 35 of the female vote as
opposed to Penrod, coming in sec-
ond with 24 of the vote. Among
males. Weaverkept 22 ofthevote,
leading Ateesh Roye by only two
percent, and Penrod by just three.
The Greek vote for president was
split between two candidates.
Weaver led the Greek vote with 28,
and Ryan Boeding came in second
with 22. The third largest per-
centage of voting Greeks, 18 ac-cord- ing
to our poU, did not vote for
president.
Each candidate won at least one
dorm. Dorm breakdown was as
follows:
Andrews: Roye by 6 over a tie
between Boeding and Penrod.
Armington: a three way tie be-
tween Boeding, Penrod, and Weaver,
each with 21.
Babcock: Roye carried it handily
with 45 of the vote. The next
closest was Weaver, at 16.
Bissman: Boeding carried
Bissman, with 33. Weaver was
second with 25.
Compton: Weaver won Compton
with 37, Penrod was second with33.
Douglass Weaver 38, Penrod31.
Holdem Weaver carried Holden
byrignulcantmargins, winning 48
of its vote. Penrod was second, with
please see POLL, page 5
SGA Succumbs to ModelSederGives --Partemants---
Parliamentary Frivolity aBite ofCulture
tfzJModel UN Casualties LEREE mi SPUN GIN
AARON RUPERT
It was mother iwift week at SGA,
as attendance was low and issues
were sparse. The nieetmg was high-
lighted by the continuing parliamen-
tary antics and a lack of new busi-
ness. Attendance wis hurt this week
by the fact that some senators and a
good portion of the cabinet was in
New York at a Model United Na-
tions conference.
The sending committees that
could report bad a mix of good and
bad sews. The Student Services and
Special Events comminre chairCar
he Toth "97 anroincrri that large
storage planning was going well,
and (hat Che cost to SGA for large
storage is going to be cut 20 doe to
advanced planning
The Consrimrinn cornrnirtne had
less encouraging news to report.
Member of the committee James
Hervey 96 reported that "we didn't
meet (since last week), and the draft
isn't done." Hervey then went on to
report that "The first half (of the
ierisedCorftfirrtion)ufmisr.the
second half isn't, and we don'tknow
why." The SGA Constitution is un-dwiwviaionrhiayrar.anflate- fafeft-dum
on the revised corttai ration was
planned Ior this year, bat at this time
it is unknown when the constitution
will be finished.
Council Passes Motion for IFC Seat
HILARY TEYNOR
"This sounds like a no-brain-er to
mr.,.,rd like to move that we add an
IPC Qnterfaiih Council) rep toCam-
pus Council and forward our recom-mrnrtari- on
to the president." said
Damon Hickey in this week's Cam-
pus Council meeting.
Joe Allen 97 and Jon Seitz 98,
iriarsMiiing IFC. petitioned Coun-c-il
to add a seat to represent the
"Direct representation of IPC
umbers about 300 students." said
Allen. 1 think this is a pretty sub-constituen- cy."
Seitz aritVft, T think mis is a good
one fork. Weveseen akxof change
and it's DBOoght
Andy Duker "97.
boned Councfl."We need 10 took at
membership' as a --whole." Joba
Phaauner, concerned about sweQ-ia- g
numbers, concurred. "Where do
we stop7 Maybe we seed to look at
that as part of this whole package."
" After some disc mi ion by Coun-
cil. Andrew Weaver "97 moved to
table the flscitioa of the saotion.
"1 don't mink mis group's prepared
Ad-H- oc committee reports were'
also sparse. The Laundry commit-- 1
tee received two responses to the
150 person random sample surrey
they recently sent. The Parking
com mince stated that their requests
for paring certain campus parking
lots has been answered by "put-
ting down more gravel." accord-
ing to Senator Heidi Georgi 96.
She also announced that more lines
win be put down on the parking lots
during the summer. The Handicap
committee is still working on
handicap awareness day, a project
that they have been working on for
the entire year. According to com-
mittee chair Laura Markely 99
the comminre has to meet, pick a
day, work on events, and then get
it approved by the Senate. Seeing
as how this school year is coming
to a close, the odds of that happen-
ing are slim.
SGA then engaged in a bit of
parliamentary frivolity. Georgi
moved the SGA into Comminre of
the Whole. This action, put into the
by-la- ws last year, is designed to
allow the SGA senate to meet and
discuss issues without the cabinet or
obmwi. After SGA had
moved out of Comminre of the
Whole, the senate reported that they
discussed the happenings ofthe year
as a whole.
to vote. This is too important." said
Weaver. Council voted to table the
motion, but it lost with a 3.-9:-1 vote.
Then the motion giving IPC a seat
on Council passed with a 12:1:2
majority. This addition, however,
stiU has to be approved by the presi-de-nt
of the College.
Director of Housing Betty Rea
and Director of Residential Life
Dwayne Davis also made guest ap-
pear ancrs at the nierJingm response
to a letter sent to Rea from Jim
Morse 97 about discrimination
against Greeks. Morse claimed that
that Greeks have to endure constant
attacks with regard to contmanky
service. The thrust of his argument
dealt with Greek access to program
Housing has a gmdeune that ao
hi live man
tonetune,apolicy
wtach Davis said.
on behaviorover aperiod ofseveral
years." He cited an increase in darn-age- a,
varwtiTrtrn. and parties, a ocre
aainotbeenatimethaXagroiDhas
lived oa an independentball and not
ended np in my office." '
Reaexplaiaed alaatHcnsing is try--
HHlel, the student Jewish organi-t-- Vi
fl--j ffmpfft Nwtfd the anrnal
model Seder on Tuesday. April 2 at
The Wooster Inn. Fifty-thr- ee mem-be-rs
of the College ofWooster com-- p
unity cmnc fo coimnc- - my at iff- - Pbe
over and the high Jewish holy day
celebratingGod's deliverance ofthe
Jews from slavery. The goal of the
Seder this year was to make it inclu-
sive and open to as many people as
possible.
There were three main tactics in
place in order for to make the model
Seder more comfortable and open to
all. Usually . the service is led by the
fn-f- ttf of the hopTP. an older man
who is respected in the community,
bat this year Hana Brownstein. Sec-
retary of the HffleL led the service.
An gender specific language in
ptajmiapdstatrnvnti were changed
to gender neutral language. Another
notable difference at this model
Seder was the positioning of an or-
ange on the Seder plate at the head
table. Dana, before the Seoerstarted,
recounted a story of an orthodox
Rabbi in California's disagreement
to allow women to be Rabbis. This
rabbi staled that the day he would
pot a women on the Bima (the area
where the rabbi speaks and where
the boiy book, the Torah Is placed)
was the day that there would be an
orange on the Seder plate. In re-
sponse to that, there was an orange
ing to preserve the option ofgeneral
room draw for those who want it.
"When yon allow an organization to
monopolize a large group of space,
it is no longer general. The limiting
of numbers is not an attack on the
Greekswe are truly rxying-t- o do
the greatest good for the greatest
number of people."
Ayesha Ben 97 pointed out, that
"Regardless ofwho lives there, par-- '
tying, drinking, and damage occur
in smaJQ housing." Damon Hickey
agreed, commenting that"It's quar-
antining clnb and section members
regardless of their behavior."-j.- '
' Earlier ia the meeting. Donnen
Wyche 97 reported mat the, next
Tag project" for charier com mittee
has to dowith charier prorrssgmVIe--
Bnes. "We want to rake the guide-lin-n
standard ao the process is cob--siste- at
from" year : to year. said
Wyche. Connril also unanlrnously
approved me "Registering -- a.' Star,
dent Organization"jSpaaeaLlZ
JcsmPtommeralso anm aiced pat
' the amount of money allocated to
CanOncilis$lC3XX).wtkh
-- is. the amount that was allocated
.
three years ago, "We don't aeed;
4 ' i . . --S-nm
v " :
ft-
-:
I"!''
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Food aad cattore at the Seder
placed M the Seder plate on the head
' table. The orange symbolized
Hind's protest of making religious
roles in the Jewish faith gender ex-
clusive. Sana later expressed that
she had heard the story of the Rabbi
and the orange over Spring Break
while visiting relatives fat Los An-
geles. Responding to thequestion of
why such changes were fat place,
Dana spoke about the necessity to
make people feel welcome and com-fbrtab- le.
Hana sotted, wanted to
make' sure the service was acces-
sible to everyone there."When acd
how she thought ofthe model Seder.
Ayesha Bell, a Junior at the college
stated she loved it and felt right at
home. "As a African American I
appreciated the addressing of the
themes of oppression and slavery."
The model Seder whichwas actu-
ally held the day befcrc the official
day of Passover was sold out the
previous week. Hfflel leaders re-
vived phone caUs the weekend lead-
ing up to the Seder of people who
could not get tickets but soil wished
to come. Only 53 people could par--
AIDS Quitt
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ticipatedtofirelaws.Tbeparoa-pant- s
fined the lower level of the
Wooster Inn. When asked whether
there were plans to move it to a
bigger site fat the future, Dana said
"We were looking into that. The
Wooster Inn has such a nice set-
tings we would like more people to
come there is the interestand wejust
need the room." -
The model Seder, according to
Beth Goldstein, a junior went weU.
"Hani did a great joblthe whole
thing was very nice." There were a
few unexpected events such as the
breaded chicken and the long lapse
between courses. The chicken was
not supposed to breaded according
to Beth, "Tbe only thing that I would
really commented about is that the
chicken foraholiday in which you are
not supposed to have bread was
breaded." The lapse between the first
part of the Seder and the actual meal
was at least an hour long. When asked
tocomment liana stated that the same
problem happened last year. She had
asked the mam course to be served at
645butfadidriotcomeoutuntO&00.
Looldng
Greco at 206X-- ;-- -r ---..-- p, - -
Opinions andReaction?
on the New President
KKISTEN DEMAUNE
Clarification of the decision, an-
nounced at the March 8 press con-
ference, to appoint R. Stanton Hales
as Woosteri tenth president as well
as reaction from students and fac-
ulty emerged in the first academic
weeks following spring break.
Search conwnittee chairperson and
Trustee Jack Dowd had no com-
ment regarding the number or iden-
tity of the candidates recommended
to. the executive committee of the
Board ofTrostees bythe search com-
mittee in its meeting following the
three finalists visits. According to
Dowd,"ADactions ofuteseanA com-
mittee are confidential." Healsoclari-fie- d
that a mammons rerewnmenda-tio- n
was forwarded by the executive
committee ofthe Board ofTrustees to
the Board asawhole naming Hales as
president; the unanimity or voting
decision made by the search commit-
tee itself could not be released.
Professor ofEnglish andWomen's
Studies and varch committee, mem-b- er
Joanne Frye stated that as such,
she "was impressed by all three of
our final candidates, She also was
pleased at the range of candidates
we attracted.'"
.T. 'V- -
Assistant Professor, of Pniloso-ph- y
and search comrnittee member
Henry Kreuzman indicated that he
was not surprised at the rapid deci-
sion made by me Board ofTrustees
in naming Hales so soon after the
candidates visits. - '
Frye also said that the committee
was aware that there was a strong
livelihood that that rapid decision
would happen. .
Kreuzman indicated that the pro-
cess was enabled to be expedited
because it was Hales, the on-cam--pns
candidate and Acting President,
who was the Board's choice. -
Student reaction to the quick de-dsi-on
and Hales appointment was
varied? .
Junior Donnell Wyche said. "It
land of look me by surprise that the
ssnouncement came so early. I
thought rhe decision wouldn't come
until this weekend, when the Trust-
ees came down. In the back of my
tnindltboogf thatStan Hales would
be the president: I was not upset,
devastated, or shocked.' .
I mink be Stan Hales knows
how the system works and that's
good, but he seemed to lack vision
compared to the candidate the stu-
dents endorsed,' said sophomore
Emily Coleman.
Brian Friedman 97 also offered
Iiis reaction "Although student opin-k- n
has agamnotbeenrecognized.it
is pertinent that the campus move
on. Iunderstand rJ! disappointment
of Ross MurCn not being selected
but there is little we can do about iL
It is important mat the student body
quickly recover and begin working
again towards change. There is little
time left in the academic year and a
lot of issues mat have not yet been
resolved. I hope that students do not
spin their wheels asking 'what if
questions... do not base Hales' pr
tential on this last year; give him a
chance to surprise thesaidembody."
- Faoilty reaction was largely posi-
tive; Mark Wilson, professor of ge-olog- y.
staled that 1 think it is won-
derful - bell make an excellent
president. I'm looking forward to
. working with him." ;r
'Professor of History James
Hodgessaid"Hales selection was
not much of a surprise. I thought
that be would be appointed. Presi- -
. dent Hales bad done well as Acting
President, and so I suspected that
the Trustees would reward the good
behavior. There, was considerable
please see HALES, page 6
Riin Off
continued from page 3
unfair one. He prioritized the elec-
tion and modelUN, and the election
came first.
.
7
.
.Both candidates are aware, of
how jured the student body: isTof
campus poIitJCS-Tnesday- s voter
turnout of40, the largest in years,
proves the energy that the student
body has put into this election.
Toth feels that the days between
elections when Penrod will not be
campaigning give the campus a
much needed break from the poli-
tics of the election.' V v ; : i
Weaver is also adapting bis cam-
paign for the rcoraing run-e-ft He
feels the numbers show that tie sttK
dent body elected him. hence his
new slogan "Re-ele- ct Andrew
Weaver". He is optimistic, and be-
gan 'campaigning soon after
Tnesday'selactioa.IIeL'ar.ksL'xae
who supported kin ia his victory,
and hopes fhej win do thesame next
: WlsxJmowkdglexkaas-tion- ,
as well as that of the stadent
body, he feels that there is still a
great deal ofstudent interest in this
- On the surface. Weaver and
Penrod seem somewhat similar, but
Aeirstyles dif?erdzastica2y. Weaver
describes bis as aggressive, and
wonders why Penrod, as a cabinet
member, did not take more respon-
sibility. Penrod feels the major dif-
ference lies motivation for wanting
the office. Penrod explained mat he
is running not for personal gain but
because be feels he can best repre-semthemterestsofthestnderr- tbody.
Both candidates agree that despite
the fact that the campus is tired of
the entire election process, it is of
utnxtinirxvtancetharstuderitsget
out and vote.
v V ivVTl i - v
liL , i
A voter at the baDofc turnout was unexpectedly hithis year
Winners of the Election
continued from page 3
sue be hoped to work on during his
second At-lar-ge term. According to
Wyche, tha year council received
SIOSJOOO give to campus organi-
zations, while three year ago Coon-- ?
cflreceived$11200. "I would like
to see us back where we were three
yeas ago." said Wyche.
Wyche stated that he has repre-
sented the student body "consistently
and effectively," and he plans do
continue in the future.
.;. Campus Council At-Lar- ge
7 Ayeesh Bell stated that, in her
successful run for Campus Coun-
cil, she has beard "a lot of people
feel like Campus Council is ineffi-
cient I interested in opening.and
publicising the meetings, getting
people to come, and then getting
feedback from the people that at-
tend."
-- Bell alsowishedtothank thecam-
pus for "voting for someone who
knows bow to get thejobdone,even
though they might not have had the
best publicity." - 'C. : '
'
vTresasarer- - :
Bcthofthechansestreasurcr-elec- t
Sarah Kruse would like to make
were a part of her campaign plat-
form. This year's treasurers began
to try, lo increase SGAs budget
Kruse also wants to reexamine the
budgeting process .
i. She understands the problems
various student organizations have
hadmreceiving funding, and would
like to make it easier for everyone
involved
.
Director of Publicity
AU of the SOA presidential can-
didates mentioned publicity as a
problem with the current Senate,
and that job will fall next year to
Rory Harris. "There is a lot of pub
photo by KARRIE KARPINSKI
licity in Lowry," said Harris, "-.- but
we have to get out of Lowry center
: and into the dorms."
;
-- Harris also pointed out that stu--
! deu organizations do not have a
good connection to SUA, and that
SGA should reach out to organiza-
tions on campus. By having organi-
zations speakat SGA and by having
senators go to other organization's
meetings, this connection can be
built
Secretary
Carrie Toth picked up the posi-
tion of Secretary of SGA in an un-
contested race. The duties of the
Secretary consists mainly of keep-
ing SGA minutes, organizational
work for the Senate itself and chair-
ing the Constitution committee.
Tombelieves that she has astrong
organizational role to play in SGA.
For example. Torn pointed out that
SGA senators do not currently get a
corjy of theagendatefore irjeetings,
and that this needs to be changed to
better inform senators of the issues
being discussed at the next meeting.
- Director ofSpecialrojects and
Student Services
Next year's Director of Special
Projects and Student Services win
be Maggie OdJe, who also one in an
uncontested race. While this posi-
tion has traditionally organized bus-si- ng
and storage, 0fle seems to want
to take the position, new directions.
1 want to broaden student say in
' services in that are provided here in
LowryCenter,justasF6odservice,"
saidOdle. , - --
.
.
i Odle hopes to also get more busi-
nesses on board the Student Dis-
count program, and hopes to get
WalMart to giveWooster students a
10 discount
POLL
continued from page 3
18.
Holden Annex: Ryan Murry won
58 of the Annex's vote, with
Penrod, Roye, and Weaver locked
into a three way tie for second.
Kenarden: 43 Weaver, 25
Roye.
Luce: a tie between Penrod and
Weaver, with each holding 30 of
the vote.
Stevenson: 46 Weaver. 38
Murry
Wagner: Penrod, as befitting
his victory in the first-ye- ar class,
carried Wagner with 48 of its
vote. Roye came in second with
15.
Small Houses: tallying up the
votes of all the small houses to-
gether. Weaver was a clear winner
with 33 of the vote. Penrod was
second, with 17.
Off-Campu-s: though 33 ofthose
polled who lived off campus re-- ,
sponded that they did not vote for
President Weaver and Murry tied
for first with 25 each.
Vice-Preside- nts
In the races for Vice-Preside- nt of
Student Affairs and Vice-Preside- nt
of Academic Affairs, the winners
(Amir Malik and Brian Friedman,
itspectivdy)each earned everyclass
and both sexes. Malik also carried
bothCcccksand noo-Gieek- x, while
Friedman won the non-Gre- ek vote
by more than 35, but lost the
Greek vote by over 20 to David
Laster.
Campos Council
The majority of winner Ayesha
Bell's support came from the Junior-clas- s,
42 of Juniors polled voted
for her, and from women: 34 of
women polled voted for Bell, as
opposed to 36 ofmen (note: each
student could vote for three campus
council members). Sarah Fenske,
on the other hand gained most of her
support from first-year- s, 48 of
first-yea-rs polled voted forFenske,
followed very closely by seniors,
45 of seniors supported her, and
her support dropped into the twen-
tieth percentage range among the
other classes. Fenske was also
more popular among men than
women, pulling 39 and 34 percent
of those votes respectively.
Donnell Wyche's support was
highest among Seniors: 57 of
the seniors polled voted for Wyche,
followed by Juniors at 50.
Wyche's support was also highest
among women: 52 of women
polled voted for Wyche. while only
44 of the men did.
Miscellaneous facts
According to the poll, of the 700
plus students who voted, 75 were
independent 52 were women.
The vast majority of the candi-
dates support came from those stu-
dents who know them: more than
50 of students polled voted for
presidential candidates they said
they knew.
Getting the LowdoTm-o- n
HILARY TEYNOR
Tn not surprised by the turn-
out," remarked Bakari Kitwana
about a packed Lowry 119 for bis
presentation entitled, "The Rap on
Gangs ta Rap" on Monday.
Kitwana, author of the mono-
graph The Rap on Gangsta Rap.
stated. "I believe hip bop is a cul-
ture just as rheie was a culture that
young black people shared in the
sixties."
Focusing on the commercializa-
tion of hip hop culture, be also ana-
lyzed the political and social con-
texts of rap music.
"Rap music began as something
that was very community-centere- d.
It has moved into a phase in which I
don't think that's true." Kitwana
continued. "Hip hop culture is kill- -,
ing the memory of our young
people."
He talked about the sixties move
Pi
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ments in which cmphaiia was on
self-defens- e, self-definiti- on
.
em-
-'
bracing God as Black, and a sense of
humanity andKinmunity with other
Blacks. Pointing to the video mu-
sic explosion and subsequent cor-
porate takeovers of independent
hip hop Labels, Kitwana showed
bow rap musk became a commod-
ity and caused hip bop to drasti- -.
cally change.
"The world view is not the
tame, . street culm e is presented as
Black coftarc." he said, describing
the impact of worldwide distribo-tio-a
ofmusic videos and the images
presented of young black men. Al-
most always, they are portrayed as
CXUBlll&lSs
"I think that young Black people
have been criminalized enonghwe
have Black people participating in
their own degradation as entertain-
ment. That fa"! enters into the
world's consciousness- .-
But we just did.
for mart mformabcm twt u m 4 Intrrmt tt kpZhtdrnjoMfpiecom
Save big on a LlacI r
r w (uangstaRap
Kitwana asked, "Where do you
see ss7 You see us being clowns and
criminals. ..music videos provide
a context in which to criminalize
black people under the auspices of
Cangsu rap. originally at the
fringe of rap. has been pushed to
the center with the help of major
labels. "People know that they can
make money off of it," he added.
Kitwana feels that rap must move
full circle back to its political ac-
tivist and community-centere- d ori-
gins, much like Malcolm X did in
his lifetime.
Kitwana is the executive editor of
Source: The Magazine ofHip Hop
Music, Culatre and Politics and is
writing a book tentatively titled
Black Youth. Guns and the Culture
ofVioUnce. Duringdie course ofhis
editorial career, he has participated
in a number ofeditorial projects and
lectured at colleges and universities
Wedidrft thinkwe coiidm
Tbdxg more students are using Mackaosn
computers to share ideal oa fa ksernet
than any caber amputee No ami wonder,
ether Becmaevsh a Madnton fate are
Tin fnmpflrwt mntnarA nrAA In
up and surfing on fa Net So to a matter
of mtaufes you cm be on-fa- e accessing
fa exeking new unterse of fa Internet.
(Not to Hieikjii prospectte einployeri)
And right now, buying a Mac's a easy at
uune, one. For a tmfled time, weVe oflef-in- g
special campus savings on selected
Macintosh computers and Apple printers.
So mi us today, and look into fa power
of Mackaosh. The power to be your bear
L
around the nation.
A 1988 graduate of the Univer-
sity of Rochester. Kitwana also
earned his two master's degrees in
education and English from the
same institution in 1990. In addi-
tion to holding faculty positions at
the University of Houston and
Texas Southern University earlier
in his professional career, he held
three editorships associate edi-
tor, senior editor and editorial di-
rector at Third World Press. He
served as general manager of the
African American Book Center in
Chicago from 1990-9-2. He also
was managing director at Black
Books Bulletin: Words Work.
Kitwana's Wooster visit is spon-
sored by the College's Black Stud-
ies Program.
compiled with the help of News
Services
u
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faculty support tor another one of the
candidates, but those faculty who
might have wanted another person
will support President Hales'
appointment.. .the College will do
well.
He added. "Undoubtedly, being a
college president is a very difficult
jobgiven the various constituencies
that the president has to satisfy.
Hales' great strength is that he will
be able to do this he speaks to
many constituencies." .
1 am convinced Hales will give
us insightful leadership," said Frye.
"He has served us extremely well as
Acting President and I'm confident
hell build on this success."
1 was pleased with Hales ap-
pointment; this year, he indicated he
was prepared and ready to take on
the Presidency., .now we know the
direction theCollege will take things
for over the next five to ten years,"
concluded Kreuzman. ,
.1
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Where are the
INSIGHT
men?
'
. Those who actually cared would have been aware of the debate which
raged before this year's Take Back the hfight march. This time; more
insistent than ever, voices argued for the inclusion of men in the march,
culminating in a concession of sorts (two sexes, two marches, two direc-tion- s)
which, if had happened (k didn't), would surely have resulted in
some fiasco.' : v -- r i..V-- v .x-Tt-.i'';;'- :. tr
We would never deny the good this event does for its participants. At the
veryleastitcffmasupporUreenviroiim
promises mat those afflicted are not alone. We am also aware that the
primary goal of the march is not precisely to educate men, but toempower
women. That's fine. $..: ls .s.-.trv- s r:- -
' But it is, if not the sole responsibility a necessary objective of the,
, wowien'iinovemem to foster awarenc people, for that
man--er- e inherently aware that they're not supposed to be attacked and
- beJen.Ifanvcoemtforumatery believes o
v-vscds- s! nstng CavsisLly tnsioesX His nea; Cjsz'ar: (3 test
wsreccize oar gross genexslizssss) who sua learn azy are est to
-.-
'. beat women. It shouldn't be difnenft. being qnjobwoav but foe some,
reason it is"r."?rr fazd"-- 2??-- v ri-&?,:&- si
atTakr Park thf Nffifr, tw Vr"f itetnratrfy hatafhl men
r nmirnHM him ita mi tnomiivr-- Thmfc. there were taaar there, wajwCslJar that ttapicscJttwere
clrri cJ fcysinfsl it
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catchy phrase to raise the cynicism
and Ire of the student body. How-
ever, Murfin wasnot the savior the
campus'needed; sometimes the '
breath of fresh air contains carbon
'monoxide.''' "-- '"
Dr. Murfin came from a major
university. Major in its size, its
federal aid and its problems. While
he came off smooth, there were a
couple of issues that raised the eye-
brows of both faculty and members
of theBoard ofTrustees. Dr. Murfin
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feasors. Astringent pnblishinj re--
qutrement, as called for by Mumn,
iwouU make research as important
j as. if not more important than; stav
jdsnf faculty relations. "More time
off forprofessorsaway on study and
fewer ofSce boors would be sure to
: follow. - Many- - faculty members
balked at this idea and a letter was
wrinentotheBoardairmgtheircon-cern- s.
What most of us came here
for. was the personalized attention
thatasmsflliberalamcoltegecoukl
give us; something few universities
can afford to da Most of the major
universities with which I am ac-quam- ted
have imxe progressive pro-
grams which lead to a rift between
die studentbody and the administra-
tion. Dr. Murfin would have imme-
diately created a problem with the
administration and the faculty, and
in turn with the students.
in
I
anective oa the future and the :
college's problems.; That is where I'j
we as a coBecnre whole must lct.;:J
Biat know what we feel needs to be .;)
improved: AslbrlheBoardofTrust- - s;
ees, ibey have more to gala and lose
than we da Even with Dr. MurfinV j
dsske to sar op the waters, they did
not feelconifortabkwim him. Who
knew the Candidatea better than the. )
people who invest millions of doK ;
lars here? We gohere for four years f I
and move on to bigger and hope-- v.
fully better things, while they invest f:
yet more money and time. Abed
college is a reflection on them as
well. With all its shortcomings, I
am proud to say I attend the College
of Wooster and hope to do my part
to improve it
James Koller 99
Letters received will be printed on this page.
Letters should be no more than 400 words, and
should be submitted no later than 7 PM, the .
Tuesday before printing. Anonymous letters
will not be printed; the Voice reserves the right
to editforpurposes ofspace. Sometimes, letters
might be delayed due to space constraints.
Letters continued
Reaffirm
We, the newly elected and re-
elected members of the campus com-muni- ty,
would like to publicly sup-
port Mr. Weaver in bis bid to be-
come the next SGA President He is
the best candidate for the job. An-
drew Weaver is more than qualified
to be a successful leader of the Stn-de- nt
Government Association. He
has demonstrated this ability through
his acts of itpujcnting the student
body in the Student Senate consis-
tently for three years, as well as in
his one semester term on Campos
Council. Andrew has gone above
Rocky Relations with Trustees
On Friday. March 29. 1996. the
College ofWooster was attacked by
Cadillacs and far coats. It was not
the class of 1993 returning to show
off their prosperity after graduating
from the "somewhat respected'
College ofWooster. ItwastheBoard
of Trustees.
Let's face it. the trustees have a
terrible reputation with many stn-den-ts
and recent ahrrnni. The fact
that they would pick a president
without meeting with all the candi-
dates or decline a president becanae
of her fTff preference is prepos-
terous, but obviously our camions
are not valued.
So maybe it is not the trustees
fault mat they are doing a bad job.
Maybe it has socnerhing to do with
the fact that the College treats them
like gods. It makes no sense for the
Food Service workers to spend a
Saturday morn aig looking for the
"perfect"Lowry chairs toose for the
Questions on
WeU, the Voict has now elevated
itself to the "election gods" with
their latest "full page puhout" with
t about whom the
student body shouldvoie for. While
I do not disagree with the premise of
candidate endorsements (most ma-
jornewspapers endorse candidates).
1 do question the rationale and ethics
of those who endorsed frMAair
Frst ofall, wnfle I don't disagree
with the endorsement of a certain
member of the Voice who is also
running for Campos Council, this
person should not have been en-
dorsed. This person has the "inside
advantage".-somethi- ng Ben Wachs
abhors, based upon his editorial
about the Trustee selection of Stan
Hales. Ethically speaking, this en-
dorsement should have been hands
off to avoid the accusation of par-
tiality. There was a disclaimer for
this person's endorsement, which
lends even more weight to my belief
that no endorsement should have
been made.
Second, the most important ques-
tion is: "who endorsed these candi
Support for Weaver
and beyond the call of doty. He is
the only Senator toconsistently hold
office boors, which enables him to
stay constantly in touch with stu-
dents and their concerns. As an
example ofhis dedication and com-mrtra- rat
to student issues, he volun-teer- ed
to become the Campos Coun-
cil 1 1 n i atnajNvc to GLC, now the
Commit ir jc Pbtv 8TM7Tff i
Now that the campus has made its
voice heard and is in suppott of
Andrew Weaver, we ask that yoa
send the message load and clear.
Doe to aa amendment in the SG A
i luncheon. In a March 26,
1996, Voice article, a trustee stated
that she did not know about the
markup on textbooks fat the book-
store. Does this mean the trustees
are also oblivious to more important
issues, like the tow retention rate of
minority students? No wonder they
cannot relate to the furrrit yds of
the Wooster community. -
Daring my four years here I have
been encouraged by Wooster pro
fesjors to embrace new ideas and to
seek knowledge, For me, this is the
Wooster Way. From the decisions
continually made by the board of
I can see their Wooster
flOd atVCVCf BOdCT aVrjf ClXC4JfllXlalOCCS
rock the boat. Until someone does
some rocking, this iimitnfion will
continue to be the "somewhat re-
spected" College ofWooster.
ErikaPbtmsky96
Endorsements
dates?" Did the Voice staff call op
Ross Mnrfia and ask for his opin-
ions? Did Stan Gault hand out his
pogo-stic- ks and yeU. "jump?" I, as
well as many others, am curious to
know exactly who made endorse-
ments and how these endorsements
were decided. If the endorsements
are the Viewpoints of a few, then
they should be stated as such. If
they are the decision of the entire
Voice staff, then this is a different
story all together.
I have the distinct impression that
the "PowmofrheVok''have nude
their personal recommendations
what about the other twenty-tw- o
members of the staff?
Travis L. Grundke 99
Editor's note: the endorsements
were made by the editorial board,
as one mighthave gleamedfrom the
title "Editorial Board Endorse-
ments." Members of the Editorial
Boardare marked oh the masthead.
Our alleged 22 member staff have
opinions of their own.
on Tuesday
Constitution, Mr. Weaver most re-
ceive 30 of the voter's support in
order to be elected as president.
Consequendy, although he won the
majority vote, he failed to achieve
the needed 20 by only four votes.
This exemplifies the net that every
vote u important. It is clear that the
majority of the campus supports
Andrew Weaver as president. Please
reaffirm your sentiments by voting
on Tuesday.
Andrew, we believe is not only
the best candidate, but the clear
choice for President. Andrew'
Weaver has demonstrated his abil-
ity with his contiitml representa-
tion ofthe stndettbody.Wesak that
you join with ss as we support An- -,
drew Weaver as President of SGA.
Get out and let your voice be heard,
once again, on Tuesday fat the ran
off elections.
Ayrsha BeH.Campoi Council Mem--
ber-at-Lar- ge. elect
Brian Friedman, Vice President of
Academic Affairs, elect
Sarah Fenske, Campos Council
Member-at-Larg- e, elect
Rory Harris, Director of Publicity,
Sarah Kruse, Treasurer, elect
DooneU Wyche, Campos Conncil
Member-et-Larg- e, re-el-ect
As the newly elected Secretary of
the Student Government Associa-
tion. I wish to voice my endorse--me- at
of Stephen Penrod for SGA
President.
.
After working with
Stephen this past year on Cabinet, I
have seen the time and effort lie has
put a to promoting SGA. Stephen ,
is a dedicated student who under- -.
stands how to balance the needs of
HIHV mmrvf pflminUlTftlrm, HchaS
served successfully as Vice-Pr-esi
Take Back
I was one of the many women -
who participated inTuesday night's
Take Back the Night march, spon-
sored by the Women's Resource
Center. Last year I went to the
march and the open mike session; I
was moved and inspired. I heard
stories from women who bad been
victims ofviolence and rape. To my
surprise, Ieven spoke outabout some
of my own experiences. This year I
was expecting to feel the same em-
powerment I did last year. Thanks
to the hard work ofWRC members,
and the interest the women and men
on campus showed for this event, it
exceeded aU my expectations. I
have neverfelt such solidarity within
such a diverse group of people. I
was thrilled to see people from nearly
every social, racial, and national
group on campus. Women marched
and shouted to all who would listen
that "no means no,' and "women in
silence perpetuates the violence."
Taking the Mht
Campus Must Confront Issues
"Take Back the Night" dealt with
several complex issues that women
on campus face - including mental
and physical abuse and sexual as-
sault. I have the impression, bow-ev- er,
that many people, particularly
tome men, may have the wrong idea
of what the inarch was about. Asa
participant, I had many thoughts
about the night and its relevance to
the campus as a whole.
The silence and lack of open in-
formation given to all people, but
ies and the control which is theirs to
keep overdobodies is what "Take
Back the Night" was about. From
the opening presentation onward,
the night was marked by the kind of
energy, graveness, passion, and,
certainly, anger and hart, that were
truly inspiring for all participants.
There were many moments which
stood out during the march and the
open microphone session; both
events became the unifying forces
for a group of women willing to ,
which they survived as their own, as
weO as to spread the message that
women are strung and can survive
because of this, bis utacourage, to
dent for Academic Affairs and has
gained the respect of both the stu-
dent body and faculty. He is acorn--
mined student representative who-- --
really understands the role of SGA
president. He has the inotrvation
and vision to transform the student
government into a positive force at
Wooster. His energetic personality
would provide strong leadership for
SGA and the student body. --.His
ideas for more publicity for SGA
the Night Educational For All
Women spoke out about their own
pain, confusion, and frustration. I
learned a lot about niy fellow stu-
dents, and about myself. Yet as
much as an this moved me, one
thing moved me more: the men who
came to show their support. There
had been much talk and arguing
over what role men would play in
the march. Some suggested autarch
in the opposite direction, others sug-
gested a discussion group. Neither
of these options seemed to please
everyone. However, once the
.
women started marching and chant- -.
ing, it became clear that no matter
how each individual man at the
march chose to express it, they all
were there to support women and
women's rights to be free of vio-
lence and fear. I cannot explain the
feeling which overtook me as we
rounded the corner into Armington
quad. There, standing in the middle
of the quad, holding hands, were a
stand up and speak out about aU of
the violence, and also, as one par-
ticipant aptly put it, to reteU "the
small stories" that do affect as an as
of "Take Back the Night". .
There can be no argument that
sexual violence and abase against
women is a worldwide epidemic.
Clearly these facts play a role in our
own campus life; anyone who would
deny that fact needs to face the un-
fortunate reality. That is also what
"Tare Back the Night" was about,at
least for myself. , -- ' ......
It is a difficult world for women
who have been the victims of rape,
violence, and abuse-- as it is for such
men. It is also difficult for women
who livewith theknowledge ofwhat
others are going through around our
campus and the world. Where do
we aU fit together? A start to that
answer began Tuesday night, when
for an of as who were there, who
marched, who listened, and vali-
dated our rights to feel anger and
emotion and love for each other, the
world became a little smaller.
. .
please see NIGHT, page 9
.
--
.r .. '.-- j" r. ; -
and expansion of the Spirit Bos
Scott Express attest to his willing-
ness to improre SGA.r: Stephen
Penrod would make me ideal SGA
president a combination of cha-
risma and vitality to bring change to
the campus. Therefore, don't forget
to vote in the Run-o- ff election for
SGA Presidem on Tuesday, April 9.
: Carrie Toth "97 .
groupof men who were cheering us
on. I was overwhelmed with pride
and a feeling of acconrolishmem.
'. As we marched further men contin-
ued to cheer as along the route.
Finally, as we approached Lowry, a
large group of men were there wait-
ing for us with smiles and applause.
It made me feel incredible to have
yrn there.
It is so important that men realize
that they play an active role in help-
ing to stop the violence against
women, his not enough to not be
violent: we need your support as
weU. So thank you to aU the men
who came to Take Back the NighL
Your role there was just as impor-
tant as ours, and without you the
night would not have held as much
meaning for roe.
Dana M. Brownstein 98 .
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Ask a SfopM"Ooestionv . . Open a Can ofWorms.
Aretuciani examination inio places wnere we never snouia nave gone, pm suu go.
Havingjustcoine outofapresidential search
with a brand new. . . sort of. . . president, I --
began thinking back to what happened last'
year after we came op with a brand new
soipri9e-700Hiever-evefr4aiew-we-wer- eon-
iWiirJiJt. ;Benjamin Wachs we-don't-have- -to-
--
i
lell-you-anytbi- ng-
tecause-we're-the-trust- ces candidate. As it
happened, Susanne Woods didn't last very
long, did she? In fact, she resigned" (their ;
word, my quotation marks) just before her '
first day on the job. The conclusion? Obvi-ot.ev- en
after the CollegeofWoosterpicks
a president, the Board of Trustee still fires
that candidate a great deal of scrutiny, espe--'
daSy in some. ; . stall we say.-- personal
areas." The question that comes tomindisr
why should Stan Hales be any difTerentT 1
' sine theTrustees arcprcaMy going to :
do it ANYWAY, I thought that as a loyal '
Voice reporter I would save mem some time'
and moneyby beating them to it My research
this rear, like their research last year on Ms.
I,alent'H6
Certain! was ion the right track. I began my
investigation. Unfortunately. I came across
an immediate snag: how does one spot a
Lesbian? Idon'tknow.I'mnotasgoodatfhis
as oar Board of Trustees: I guess they must .
have a lot more practice. I decided to try and
help myself out by going out into the middle
ofcampus, pointing at nowhere in particular,
'
and shouting "Hey. look! Lesbians- !- and
--seeing what kind of people everyone looked
at. Generally itwas me. so maybe that wasn't
such a good idea after all. But I noticed that
v Tofind outrl decided to ;
conduct an informal, :
Unbiased PollTke result
surprisedmeI found outj-tha- t
65 percent ofthe ;..ry;
respondents to my Unbiased
PoU actually believed that
Stan Hales was a lesbian!
Woods, looks into the following question: it (Exact wording ofthe poll:5ZSkOouMnkStanHaUshshould anyone's behavior in the bedroom be ;- - a ISSison, Oreo we nuke
--of concern to anyone else? Yet the Board of -- rEttSlsnaf)
Trustees sea sign stanaaras, ana we can omy.
follow where ihev lead. After their behavior
fat the past, mis seems to me to be thenexr' --several people-- would, look in the opposite
logical step. And I thought I was the perfect rdHection. from where I pointed.
one to investigate R." After all, when was the '
last time I ever said anything unfair about
Gatpia HaH? It was, m fact, my understand- - --
ing mat whenever my name came up in refer
ence to the Voice, people woukj sayBea
t msi Mi lie tue wiiniiiiMinpM
oner "
out the
croond. They looked auspiciously nervous.
as though I had just said rHey. look! David
Koreshl? orTm'tthatMaoTse-tung- ?" Pow-
erful word, this lesbianism.'" Makes a lot of
ternpu I decided to ask the people who knew
Presidem Hales what they thought As Secre
tary to the College AND the Board of Trust-
ees, I thought Deb Hilty would be the perfect
choice: she is usually a very accessible and
open person, too. So I dropped by her office
and told her what I was doing, and asked "So,
does Hales spend time doing lesbian things?
Does he read lesbian magazines, or at least
read magazines inalesbian way? Does he talk
about going 10 lesbian clubs?"
. For me record, Ms. Hilty declined to be
interviewed.
Exasperated, I finally pitched the question
toPnidemHaleshimself. "PresidentHales,- -I
asked, "how do yon respond to allegations
that you are a lesbian?" I wondered, after
Susanne Woods, if he saw it coming. He
certainly seemed to keep up his good humor
about it- - :rcy
; "No comment- ,- he replied. 'rBut, after I pressed the. issue. President
Hales admitted "As I am not a woman, the
question does not apply to me." Damn him
. and bis infernal logic But I wasn't finished
yetr something seemed fishy. .
"Is h true," lacked, "that 31x1 have in fact
been living with a woman for several years?"
"I am married," he replied. - .
"Ami wiU this woman be moving into the
President's bouse with you7" I asked. .
"Yes." be replied. Ah hahl Got him there!
But was thar conclusive? . My methods
certainly were: -- they were just as rigorous as
those used regularly by Senator Joseph
McCarthy, Jesse Helms, the United States
: military, and probably several people here at
Wooster. Yet I wasn't satisfied. What would
other people think of this idea? Would they
even consider the thought that Wooster may
have (gasp!) lured a lesbian? Even, if we
The generic dorm contributes to the Yoice'sQueer Special
Duetochroriicbcoflandasystemof
break housing which doesn't cooperate with
me,rvehad tospend the last twobreaks holed
up in Holden Han, alone with acomputer and
a year's supply of TylenoL v v, v i
Now, Holden is a most particular dorm, --
utf,T because k has
Kok KianGoh very little particular
. about it. Veering
twitchOy from near hotel-roo- m splendor on
one end toalmost desecrate slum on the other,
it, more than arty other I've had to be in, is a
icprcscntation of the generic college dorm, a
'bastion of running-bee- r and freewheeling :
nonti K.iJBleues. Every kind of campus
character can be found there; and this is no
doubt due to the fact that it is: i) huge with
many rooms, and ii) a great place to retain
anonymity and be antisocial and apathetic if
one chooses to do so. '
But,oflate(that is, over the last twobreaks),
I've slowly become conscious of a highly
particularcommonality about Holden.at least
within the male sections. (Tve been told,
incidentally, that this is not the case in the
women's). I speak of a gnawing insecurity, a
hidden need to break out, abinding fear and a
crushing suppression, a subtle but distinct
latent homosexuality.
Tis not true, you say. Holden? Homo-
sexual? That's like saying Stan Hales is cl
eted (re the other queer story in this section).
But all is not always as it seems, and history
has proves time and time again that in fre-que- nt
cases things are what they seem not to
be: Wagner's beautiful roof (it's fake), the
school's bountiful parkmg (not there), the
hiring of a lesbian administrator (didn't hap- -
dem (alsod'thappen) me list is endless. .Regardless of whether or not the apparent
. facts are skewed I still shouldn't make base--le- ss
chums. Before explaining I win illustrate
several circumstances lemmas, or defini- - '
; tions.if vorwia--Jwhi- ch
I refer back to Holden's immenseness,wbich
bhandyfbrnivisibility.c
turbed individuality. This is very much like
rhemevitabte(igregatkcthcfc4cedto
the fringes ia large cities. Also, I ask that you ,
notetbeobvions facade ofTtalfheartedjcckdom
which perpetuates freely in Holden. Whereas
the baseball playera are foondmBissman. and
the soccerplayers somewhere else, Holden is
rife with self-prcclaim- ed jocks who do the
drink but not the baJL This would be not very
cool elsewhere (like in high school) for in-
stance, but in Holden it prospers.
So what? Here we have the clincher. It is in
the (male) bathrooms of Holden Haft; as it is
in fewothers,u"outmg"occunrolifically
in the form of crass graffiti. Statements of
"So-and-s- o's a fag. call this number for."
adcrn nearly every wall,next to the obligatory
"Kill all homos." I was surprised at first, espe-cial-ly
on the fim break, whenlnoticxdth
there merely a booming sex trade m mis vast
wasteland? An unashamed voyeurism?
Then it hit me, and I was stunned. These
were gut-wrenchi- ng confessions, done in the
only possible way with such limited means.
Clumsy, crude, almost elegiac in its daring
imnumrity.bmconfessioni nonetheless. I ike
a John Carpenter-csqu- e New York City, here
wasamob trying at once to fit in and break out,
knowing that theirs was unavoidably the scene
of the baseball cap, but knowing as well that
others tike them existed, waiting to be touched.
- What didyou do when you were ten and had
a crush on a schoolmate? Did you not tease
herhim to deam, just to establish some con-
nection,no matter how antagonistic? Or, from
anouangte.isn'tirreconcilableailmiration
the sole cause of jealousy? The shameless
male bonding, the absurd heights of pouting
masculinity, theback slapping and buttpinch-
ing and the circle jerking in a phrase the
masquerade of conformity they all point
one way. The halls of Holden are burgeoning
with ripening sexuality, spastic tensions strug-
gling against the elements ofrepression and
it is not wholly unlike the proverbial accident
waiting to happen. It will come, and it will be
astounding.
" Kok Kim Goh is Editor in ChiefJot
the Voice
believe what national journals print, a second
one?
To find out, I decided to conduct an infor-
mal. Unbiased PolL The result surprised me.
I found out that 65 percent of the respondents
to my Unbiased PoU actually believed that
Stan Hales was a lesbian! (Exact wording of
the poll: "Do you think Stan Hales is a
lesbian, or do we nuke England?- -) I also
found out that a lot ofpeople hate the British.
The most common concern raised about my
question was "Will the radiation go throoXh
Scotland too?" 4
I should note, for the record, that it has
never been officially confirmed that the Boasd
ofTrustees fired Susanne Woods because she
was a lesbian., But when a noted periodical
like The Chronicle ofHigher Educadonas
it in print, and the trustees' only response is
"Don't ask any questions," what else are we
supposed to think? I'd love it if they gave us
another explanation. Regardless, it's worth
the effort just to walk around campus and
strike up conversations about lesbians to
people you meet Find the right crowd, and
you'll bear the most . . interesting perspec-
tives. Looks like the Board of Trustees isn't
the only group we should worry about.
Benjamin Wachs is Assistant Editor
oftheVdot
The Night..
continued from page 8
The inclusion ofmen in the evening's events
was a controversial move on the part of the
ccgarilzers; certainly. Unas been a hot tcyk: of
debate. For my part, I don't know of a single
couple, of any orientation, on campus who
have not had a heated discussion regarding
this topic I am certainly not going to play
Dear Abby; the reason for my own personal
reaction to the issue and its' inclusion in this
editorial is that I believe it illustrates the
highly personal and troubling nature of the
issues mat were the focus of Tuesday night
Genderdiscrimiiiation of
and both women and men are victims of
societal constructions of gender as they cur-
rently exist Men are also the victims of
sexual assaults and abuse. These are my own
reasons for believing that some sort of com-
promise needs to be reached about "Take
Back the Night" for men and women.
Perhaps issuing an open invitation to men
of the campus to participate in the presenta-
tion preceding the march as well as to offer
them an opportunity to speak in a session
afterwards is the answer; perhaps it is to open
the march to all. I see valid reasoning for
either decision; That is an ongoing dialogue
which needs to happen among our enure cam-
pus community, and that is why I am ending
my own at this point I find this a troubling
issue; I know I am not alone in that belief.
As a parucqant I will carry with me the
strength and unity and the memory of the
march. As a member of the campus commu-
nity at large, I encourage both men and women
to continue the dialogue, whether in Voice
editorials. Women's Studies courses, or by
having honest and educated conversations.
Kristen Demaline is Chief Staff
Writer ofthe Voice
i
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Reflections of a
Cossdboom's LS. a cornucopia ofbizarreness
SARAH FENSKE
JouQssaboom 96 wants to bea
serious actress. This is not to say
that Cocabooro is not already a
respected actress; she is a theater
major and acts regularly in several
Wooster theater productions each
year, bat for her Senior IS produc-
tion she wanted to do something
different. She explains. "I thought
Tdgo way oat and challenge myself
anddoadrama. It's abig challenge.
Tm nsed to going oat sad miking
the audience laugh, and now I have
to make them believe me."
To that end, Joni is on stage shak-
ing. As she says her lines, she quiv-
ers; when another actor loaches her,
L shies awiy He a sSirti'A ani-su-L
She sits on a chair and speaks
nervously, grinding her feet into ihe
ground as if she's crashing a ciga-
rette. Jen Tbora 97, playing a nan.
tries not to break chancier and is
desperately covering a giggle.
'1--x Cocsaboco slops acting and
crifs, "Don't bash at me) You
can't laugh at neJTbem tpolo--r
,tndCc " --at- l-5i-at
C . jfijafL., . ili jlixd
hex character a fn2 range of
t-rr-ons twitches; "We've cbsged
"r :varartrr.f 1 l'--J v --- 'i -,-
-
-- s . :csher actz & J.1'1 l", frfy
. bit wsa the focttsa got fc
plaining , "You move your feet so
sraca it's Iikayou have to go to the
broom!" --
."' .; . El-ect-or Greg Licht fca teU
. Ccrztxxtn sbe needs to keep her :
- XL-
-jtsa inoviaewtinSr Irmr, Shr
adJs.Tbis isvery new tome." There
- irtEataofkiobewcrtedoaL
l3 fxt, die cased soot motion wi3
probably have to go, but k is suH a
very credible portrayal of a young
i on the trick ofsossnry. The.
i who is Cossaboom s 1
to ofchoice fiar her debut as a i
access, is Ttmxxc WUHmas too-ancoedCa&arineHciIlyfrorjib- facfV
aickLfnlone-actphtyrSidJeyy- aJ
The play, a Gothic horror story of
fnniiicn, homosexuality. pro-mijcui- iy,
and corruption, with in--
cestuous overtones, seems an un-
usual choice. It's a bizarre play,"
Cossaboora admits, noting that a
critic from its original Broadway
run had claimed the drama could be
accurately summarized with one
adjective: sick.
Heidi Ooughjy 99. who plays
the role of Mrs. Venable, says that
the disturbing qualities of the play
were at first hard for her to deal
with. "When I auditioned fori. I
hadn't read it. IwasEkcOmigod.
what (fid I get myself into? It's just
twisted." She sow likes the cast and
the ptay,butaoaesa& doesn't show
any positive aspects of people. All
the characters are just horrible.".
Crmeroo Kxclscn 58 argues
that Saddealj Last SuMmter is not
sick;! woukia'tsay hsperverse. I .
don't think that's the point." Not
that he's sure what the point fa;
howeverJje does know tnafit's the
story of vultures." His character,
nicknamed Dc. Sngar.ia conronted
wfci a moral ffiernma: whether, or
actio give poor crazy Catfiarinea'
? 't --rJr.ee y!Tt?cXtenv(f,
sc. Ipict: jf-car- pyi. .
that Cchariwe was one ofaydrtim.
soirs." Joci y-- s tiidiqber izz-prr.'ir-si
c? t" ?trum uaccjL'v
fircperccr isoa of Pttharme z
and two ofWiiaa" more famdur
heroines. '"-;:'-
.'
She explains. The two project!
Ithe paper and profiaction) were--
.
def 'farJy tied tshesu la writing
the peper Fnct only got a feel for ".'
Catharine but also these other
woraea and tow WiSiams as the'
playwright Intipcyssfdhfansflfinto .'
these characters, ..Xatharineis one . r
of the most complex characters he
created. She has aomany facets, so
many objectives." .
Tbora talks a bit about how great
IS prcductions areThis is the sec-
ond IS show I've done this year, and
I realty ttjc? the format. You can
get a lot of experience but there's
not as much pressure."
Jessica Howard 99. whoportrays
Miss FoxhiH. agrees with Thorn.
End-Of-Ye- ar SALE
at the Computer Sales Office
Items NEWand at or below cost
V
Stylewriter 1200 printer - $125.00
Microsoft WordExcel Bundje - $60.00
PowerMac 8500 16mb RAMIgb HD - $2850
Sell your old Macintosh! The Sales Office would like to
purchase some... used I CT.LCIILPaforuMajKiPowerfeook
compuicn for sale to next year's stodents.
Call 263-225- 2 for more inTornxalkxi,
or stop la today!
"We've really moved together as a
group. We've bonded. . .It makes
it easier to actwhen you're all com-fona- bk
around each other." Howard
noses.bowever.thatatfimthescript
intimidatfd her. saying. "At first I
was really scared by k. It's a very
powerful play."
Coasaboom. as Catharine once --
more, is now shakOy lighting a ciga-rett-e.
She doesn't smoke, she ex-- "
plains laux.and with this news there,
fa the ioIicit knowledge that she is --
making a sacrifice for the theater
and realism. CatharhxHoDsusuUs,
and ao Coasaboom does soow . nd .
rwixi arjd shakes. : The acting ii ' :
very good, and the perversity in the
rta2xcastnembens!!ssl .
,lo fa rs fc".:.-eain-g. Lobcecciic;? ., '
Canr.. ur.3a? Sex? If you Lie, you
tarjtt oe idea of watching a
'If serious actress spread ia..
- wings and just enjoy the drama.--
This is tmtaH7Tng stuff. SmUenty, v
. last Sumter aizzlea. The playLl
be free to the public April 10l1I V
': and 1 2,1:3 tkletsonztt be reserved.
Kr- - ' 'otj can be placed stsrr- -
4wiinya.Grcz:::mtk
- .
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- photo by tJSSl KArrca
XlCPDrgTrrr.:ZZTT 3S52 rNO-.- dad I lean cna u7, 7 : ' t-- r T. .tbLaialB aborts aext la ate ia iSa lanadv, .1;' t - - - vT w v i-- v f w-- The other day iwmcoatSess into twenty degree roora t!t Enya was no more.' Wiiiia a half hoar.
'
v--tr sad turned bfae. Bet I dl't mind, partly ' everybody in the know; knew; sad d Cat
1 thm k a wxthhri ecAr. rr!rt!v faecans ; ceiii & ts r2t to be a fact. v tr"-- T .- -
' I CL w wfchout a single worj cTntcka. front my
tac'ier.TlusfajostooewthemzSiaip
I C we've all found at cc$z joys wtich I think :
we owe catnrjy to the fact that, as ccSege students,.
w are sow mature adula. Doat we do our own T
- bamdryf lua im our very own phone bCls7 Yes, we '
Yes, as mature adults, most of the high school .
annoyances that once plagned our lives. Eke thermae .
cycle does now, have vanished- - Milk that costs a :
quarter, pep rallies, passing notes; they're all gone.
Andromorsl There is absolutely no such thing as
nanus on a college campus. And you know why?
Because lies have no place among mature adults, tad
that is exactly what rumors are: widespread, harmful
lies.
This is not to say college students do not tell Kea.
Ocrasionally.tfaerefathe need to teHahisioiy profes--
sor that a dog has eaten your homework, or mat
alien stole your alarm dock. This is also not to say
that we are so idealistic as to believe that everyone is
to be trusted. In fact, another reason there is no such
thing as rumors on college campuses, is because as
part of the real world, sod as avid watchers ofJames
Bond movies, we know that there are outside forces,
sochasatouiistiatuiSwhowamBStodexlareamajor
and parents anxious foras toget ajob, who's motives
should be held in suspicion.
When we hear a fresh bit ofnews, our first thought
ir Is there any danger in passing this news on? For
example,wheaJenfimtoldsKtfaatEaya,themoura-fa- l
Celtic singer, was dead,! thought, twM this, at
soy way, get me to condone a nation increase? Could
it sway me to vote Repoblicasi in next year's elec-
tion?" Only when I had done my doty ns a mature
adult, and decided fiat answer oa bod counts was a
Ir-- ' Yoa c.n i.r- - my surprised Lcj s3 the
' precautions I took. I found out that Eaya was not
. acuity dead; lalie. who told Jen &s wide story,1
' confessed to me that not a word ofit wss true. Itwas
' just the bypioduu of eight and a half rant of Bosch
Ughr I was slow tobelieve s
, what exactly the administrators could gain out ofher
.'story; bat then she pulled out her final piece of
evidence: the issue of Us magazine, with an Enya.
interview on page . . t."',..,'.?:r--- i
At fast I was too astonished to know what to do. I
had actually started a rumor at a small college. The ;
whole campus had invested in Enya's third release,
black clothes.and Celtic crosses; and rethought youth
nd death,and theirveryown hves, all becauseofme.
But I didnt fed bad for long, because I realized that
the Enya story was notreaDyarumor.it was the result
of intoxication, which Is an entirely differed thing
altogether. After all, intox ication, like mistakes, can
be explained. More importantly, it can be forgiven;
atleasIwashcpingtl'swinttbeingamaaireadult
would entail.
So, I telephoned Alice and Monica and I told them
that Enya was alive. I even found the boy I'd met in
the laundry room, and told hhn the troth too. Wiihin
ahalfhonralllhadtodo wasask anybody on campus,
and they'd tell me Enya was alive. And when every-bod- y
u the know, knows, it has got to be a act, Which
brings me coce agaui tomy poinc ticre is no such thing
as rumors in college, onty weS known facts.
Oh, and mistakes. It aeems like mature adults are
prone tomaldngakx ofmistakes Afieran,didntoar
parents sell ns late night movies Eke1Utaraof the
Living Dead" were meaningless? They couldn't be
right about that, not If Eaya really did come back
front the dead to give an interview.
--5,
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KARL ROBXLLARD
Born and raised in the golden
state ofCalifornia, Susan Figge, the
Dean of Faculty at Wooster, grew
up ma fianuly thatvalued the impor-
tance ofeducation asaway tochange
oneselfand the world. Two women
that played a large role in shaping
herdeeprooted beliefs about educa-
tion and life were her mother, and
her grandmother who began teach-
ing in a one room school boose,
when she was only sixteen.
Tn everybodys' life their are con-sekwandunccnadousiotei- nodels,"
shecomincntfdi These women have
been of the conscious type. Both
voracious readers of fiction, history
and biography, they suggested to her
that learning was very much about
life. There was never any questioo
that she would be me first person m
her family lo graduate from college.
Her education did not stop at the
undergradnate level however. Af-
ter graduating from the University
ofCWoraiawimackxibkmajcrin
Fntth nA Ormm, h tpwtf rwa
year mGennscy as a Fulbright stu-
dent, and later farthered her educa-tio- a
at the Stanford University
Graduate program where she
taineda MasterofArts andaPhD in
the German discipline. Whether
conscious or not. Dean Figge attests
to the effect that the faculty mem-
bers she worked with as an under-
graduate and graduate student, and
as a memberofthis college commu-
nity, have had on her belief in the
challenge arid fun that can be found
in working with students and spend-in- g
a life with ideas.
Dean Figge arrived at the College
ofWoosterwithherhusbandin 1975,
after spending six years at the Uni-
versity of Illinois in Champagne.
Urbana. She began her career here
as a professor of German and
Women Studies, but eventually was
swept into the realm of administra-
tion. In her words, the Dean"comes
from the faculty and returns to the
facuJty".actuigonbeluuTofthefac-- --
nlty in matters ofthe curriculum and
educational policy, administering
the first year seminar program and
the advising system and contribut--;
ingtofacuIrydeveJopnr
; Wtsl2xsbestxiottIwork ;
as aa administrator, is meepporta"'
nity to see the hnrirotion function as
a whole; to observe connections
t OoackarrdmSeptemberl995.aTOupof
approximately thirty people walked from the
euuauceofLowry Center to tac roofofMcGaw.
As they wafted. they passed litcandles amongst
themselves. There was some Imshed conversa-- '
tk)n.afewwordofcnaiiggjnern
Bgrit camaraderie. The Ik candles stood outinthe
darkness; beacons of hope, as it were; for the
world. J" 'V t
Justmmutesbefore,AHInayetmTahPresi- -
dent ofThe College ofWooster Chapter of Am-- "
nesty International, had been tflifag at the' ,
entrance to Lowry Center. He had been hoping ':
for a decent turnout at the Amnesty-spcosor- ed - ..
CandleIigMVigfl,buthewasnHcounringonit
recent Amnesty events had not been well at--" .
tended. Uwasbecatiseof these kwexpectatioiut,
and financial constraints, that Inayetullah 96
only brought six candle-holde-rs wuh bim. He .
ended op short of candles.' The campus knew .
about the vigil and wanted tobeapart of h. In the
darkness, the litcandles symbolized the College
ofWoostersconcern forhuman rights violations.,
around the world. - - -
Amnesty International was founded on the
fWflnvfntjit frriirf that the protection of human .:
rights is an international responsibility, tran--.
scending the boundaries of nations and ideolo- - r
gies. Most of its activities deal wift prisoners. It
seeks the release of"prisoners ofconscience"
people detained anywhere because of their be-
liefs, color, ethnicity, language, or religion, not
because they have used or advocated violence.
Amnesty International works for fair and prompt
trials for all political prisoners, and works on
behalf of such people detained without charge.
Amnesty Interaational alsoopposes, wifcoutres- -. ;
ervarkn, the death penalty, torture, and other
'degrading punishments of prisoners. The orga--
titration and the movement are run democrati
L
and parts of of her own. Cm the other hand, the
theedncatkxal program, arid to fos-- worst aspect of her job is trying to
ter the connectkMisarrfaeate some acxxroplim an rhe goals and rejects
cally, funded by donations from rnembea fod,
'n'puteis around the world. Amnesty Interna--4
rionat has over 1,100,000 individual members,
subscribers, and supporters in over 160 coun-
tries aad territories. ' t'?
'. The CoGese ofWooster Chapter of Amnesty --;
International wasfomicMml9tt
to participate m Amnesty's growing campaign
for human rights. Since then. Wooster students
have provided the organization wim the kind of
Vmhlp ihf new campm nrgmi yahfi needs.
InayetuUah. who became a part of Amnesty
International during his sophomore year at
Wooster, says that the club has gone through a
good deal ofchange; "Back men, all we ever did
was write Urgent Action Appeals and sign Peti-lio- ns
for Release. Since last year, however, we
have shown videos about human rights viola-
tions, had off-camp- us speakers comeand talkon
related issues, and held candlelight vigils. Of
course, we also hold weekly meetings and con-
tinue to write Urgent Action Appeals, but we
have Died to mvolve the campus in our activit-
ies.- --
.
.., . ,:
'
.
.As president, InayetuDah has his hand firmly
on the pulse of Amnesty International. He is in.
touch with the organization's branch offices in
Netherlands Colorado; New York City, and
Washington DC Every week, he receives news
updates and Urgent Action Appeals requests
to send letters ofprotest to suspected violators of
human rights. Herrospentagreatdealtfhistirne
networking with bis counterparts throughout the
state of Ohkx. Since he took office, be has also
procured additional literature, videos, and promo-
tional material. "Sometimes," says InayetuUah,
"you have to go through all these channels. But
now, the links have been laid down"
.
Today, the College of Wooster Chapter of
Amnesty International has many committed
members! Among them is Kunal Singh 99,
who became a part of Amnesty International
-
t (
m
:
1 . ''jp
photo by ERIC BAKKEN
PeaaFlraEftofacaemmaiidthcparaurtof knowledge
among people, groups,
SixGauadles
Stabiify
fetheV'ii'a dotosoat. and te works with the UN.
Human Rights Commission in Geneva. I guess
Ms workhad rremierestedmmtOTark
andlwanttocontribaieioiheta
in any small way I can." Other members cite their
death penalty aa a form of punishmen, as the
reasons for their involvement in the group.
The COW Chapter is iiot without its problems.
Anrffrnrel"hnrhinwrtmpndr
isn't as high as Inayetullah would like it to be.
Publicity has alsobeena problem in recem times.
Inayetullah says, "Survival on a campus as small
as this is always hard, but we are rnaking efforts
to get the word out that there is something out
there called Amnesty International."
Other problems that Amnesty sometimes face
comefrom highercruarters. Singh says,"I believe
that Amnesty Interriational isn't as unbiased as it
pretends to be. It tends to do things with political
motives. Often, information is incorrect or out-
dated. That can hurt me efforts of a small group
like ours."
Right now, the College of Wooster Chapter of
Amnesty International operates with a traditional
office set-u- p. Krishna Velayudhan '97 is the
Vice-Preside- nt, and Dr. Richard Figge is the Fac-
ulty Advisor. Amnesty's small size means that
assignments of duties have to be made at an early
stage. Inayetullah believes that the present struc-
ture of Amnesty is most effective.
, The College of Wooster Chapter of Amnesty
International is looking forward to the rest of the
semester. It plans to have a guest speaker, elect a
new Executive Board and hold another Candle-
light Vigil. Amnesty is looking for increased
student interest in its activities. If you want to get
involved, make a pointofattending weekly meet-
ings, held on Mondays at 7 PM. in Kauke 104.
Or, show up at the next Candlelight VigiL This
time, Inayetullah promises to have enough candles.
she is a part of. in the twenty four
hours of a day.
As many people already know.
Dean Figge is one of the few mem-
bers of the College ofWooster com-- m
unity that share a position on the
faculty with her spouse, Richard
Figge. It is probably not a shock to
hear that he is also a professor of
German, but what is interesting is
the various areas of interests in which
they have become involved. Rich-
ard Figge can often be seen demon-
strating his arustk talent on the stage
of Freedlander Theater, while Su-
san Figge is speaking across the
street in McGaw Chapel, address-
ing the first years at new student
orientation or welcoming the words
of a guest lecturer.
The two met at a party for
Fulbrighters in 1966, but didn't get
to know each other until their first
year ofgraduate school at Stanford.
They married in 1968, which makes
this fall the twenty eighth year of
their marriage. They have one son,
who had me unique experience of
growing op in both Germany and
the United States, and thus, he was
completely immersed in two cul-
tures before he became a teenager.
She said that during the time they
lived in Germany, her son didn't
seem to sccept being so far from the
States, but once he realized the ad-vanjageaofbeuvbi-calt-ural,hehad
a much greater appreciation for his
experiences over seas.
When Susan Figge is not deliver-
ing speeches,or engaged in a meet-in- g,
she enjoys playing guitar, go-
ing to films and the theater, reading
(with special attention to autobiog-
raphies), sitting down with friends
for dinner and traveling the world.
Since her entire family still resides
m California, she has seen much of
the United States while making the
transcontinental trip from Ohio to
ner borne. Her international travel
has taken her through much ofEast-e- m
Europe and the nations of Ger-
many and Austria.
As a woman that has devoted her
life to acadernia and the pursuit of
knowledge, Susan Figgc's advice is
both insightful and rxactical for stu-
dents in our positions. Itisherbelief
that we should take every advantage
ofour education at Wooster, making
use of the opportunities given to us
and taking chances on people, ideas
and courses that are new and differ-
ent She specifically stated that we
should "take responsibility for our
education and think through what it
is we are doing." It is true that
only the lucky have the opportunity
to become educated past the high
school level, so simply being here,
is a journey through mind and spirit
that we should all appreciate. One
year from now, Susan Figge will
leave the office of the Deans and
pursue other interests within
acadernia, leaving the stress and
pressure of her job for another can-
didate and another time.
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Cabaret
Show Puts
Some Love
in the Air
SALLY THELEN
It's not every senior that is lucky
enough to spend a whole year
wrapped up in love songs as a way to
meet her LS. requirements. Jen
Anderson 96 could be called the
cupid of show tones; after all, she
has spent quite some time ponder-
ing some of Broadway's most fa-
vorite romantic dimes. HerLS. caba-
ret show, entitled "In Love With
Broadway." explores bow love and
romance has been affecting all types
of people in all types of ways.
Anderson chose to do a cabaret
show for her LS. because she feels it
is the best way to use everything she
has learned at Wooster. Singing has
been a major part of her years here,
having participated in Wooster Cho-
rus; she felt the necessity to involve
this passion into the project. The
cabaret show also allows her to fos-
ter her interest in directing all areas
of theatre.
Anderson's work on the cabaret
show began with her research about
the history of musical cabarets. In
her paper upon this topic she takes
different elements of this theatre
genre and describes them. She has
then brought these elements to life
in her show that she directed, writ
ten, and win perform in. She de
scribed the wrking of the show as a
very challenging experience. She
ox ganlted the music into a sequence
that both flows and highlights the
songs' themes. This involved taking
sonp&om their show's contextand
therefore transforming their
ing. She believes the unique format
of the cabaret show allows tor a
totally "different way of kxfcmg
the tunes." She also coordinated the
ibyilans sod tempos of the songs to
create a pleasing, wen moving per
formance.
Audience participation plays a
greatpart in the success of this show.
Although a basic plan is set for the
format ofthe cabaret, the actors also
use a large amount of "scripted
hnprov." This requires ad-libb- ing
dialogue and an ability far the actors
to play of! one another. The overall
effect of this improvisations! faaer-acti-on
is that of a very spontaneous
and interesting theatre experience.
Anderson attributes the actors abili-tie- s
to work wen together to their
basis of friendship with each other.
They have an established rapport
that has made an their hard work
please see CABARET, page 13
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Arts' & Eftcerta
Alaskan Poet Smelcer To Visit Campus
Poetry combines nature and the contemporary Native American experience
SALLY THELEN'
"Along this river edge, so long
ago, roasting salmon
on thin willows cut green from a
cool shroud of forest shadow.
we could not know men as boys
how you would waste your resis-
tance - k
in the quiet company of strangers
and dissolution,
until it faded like your jeans and
you would raise a rustedbarrel .
to end the fragrant memories of
youth." . , , ((Smelcer, from ""Cer-
emony," Changing Seasons) J.
John E. Smelcer lives the.double
life he so effortlessly embodies in
his poetry. The images that infuse
hu poems wim energy are as bright
as the rivers of his native Alaska or
the broken beer bottles that speckle
the side of the roads.The twoworlds
that segment his existence are not
unfamiliar to the present day Native
American. Of Ahtna descent,
Smelcer is a highly educated and
extremely articulate author, forced
tocombat the traditional stereotypes
ofhis race. This extemporary realm
lies in contrast to the other sphere of
his poetry and life: the land of leg
end and past estahalnhcd by ms
traditional upbringing. The confu-
sion and dichotomy created by this
dual existence becomes poignantly
dear in his nature-base- d, yet realis-
tic, brand of verse.
Smelcer's extensive volume list
of poetry in-- -,- -Z
eludes The Cari'
bou and the Stone
Man Kohtaene
Ke nae ge ' ,
Kesugi Ridge Mad
Changing Sea-
sons. His imag-tst- ic
and personal
style of poetry
seems to be as
easilyand simply
written as it ts to
read. Underneath
the flowing lines
and
drop of Alaskan'
streams and
mountains lie
suggestions of a
larger observa-
tion of the dual-
ity of the Native
American mod-
ern existence.
His poems bean--"
tifully journey
through ques
t
4
my
PocUoha E. Smelcer
tions of tradi- -
.
-
. v . ,
tional religion and legend, exploita-
tion, native language, alcohol ism.
and desolation.' y .sr
Smelcer has also acted as the po-etr- y
editor of his independent pub-
lishing cornpany.SalnionRunPress.
He recently edited Durable Breath:
Contemporary Native American .
Poetry, aa anthology featuring 43
major Native American poets. His
poetic pieces have appeared in nu-
merous periodicals, mcluding Arr- -
NEWSSERVICES
fulDodge, The American Voice. The
Atlantic Monthly, toAIniernational
oeyReiey&w&S&&' .oucta
r Smekxr's scholarly career has
been greatly marked by his dedica--,
tion to gather, preserve, and pro-- ,'
mote native literature in Alaska. His
books on Native Alaskan mythol-
ogy try to translate the rich history
of oral literature into text He is the
director of the Ahtna (Athabaskan)
Heritage Fonrtdation.anomyofit or--
Revelations of an Anime Fanatic
AARON RUPERT
I used to harshly mock people who spent boors
watching soap operas. Then, I found Ranma 12.
From Japan, this anime (which is a cool word for
Japanese ananation) has mat soap cpera-esqu- e qual-
ity, but also adds a martial arts sexual overtones
mystic curse twist that truly grabs the viewer.
AthscxiRaanuI2hasoryofk7veanddeaiaL
The two main characters. Ranma Saotome and Akane
Tendo, both age 16, grapple win their arranged
marital engagement and their own km hate relation-
ship m the backdrop cfte Japanese hig
If this were the basic plot, we would expect to see
Raorna 12on the nextafterschool special, b
Takahashi. original author of the Ranma 12 manga
(that's a cool Japanese word for "comic book")
aVcided to pot on abac a tirot. Due to imartial arts
training accident at the Cursed Springs of Josenkyo
in China, Ranma fa forever cursed. Whenever he is
hit with cold water, he turns into a girL That's right,
the main character changes genders wim a splash of
water, and wim a splash of hot water she turns back
into a he. Ifyon think Ranma has itbad, his fatheralso
fefl into one of the cursed springs, but he happens to
turn into a giant Panda bear. This is the kindofhumor
that one just cannot find in Days of Our Lives.
Another important twist of the series, aside from
the sexual confusion, is the fact that the majority of
the characters in the scries know some sort ofmartial -
arts. This is not simple Kempo we are taking about,
thfafaphysics-defymg.Airyt- to
-
'tialsra. -
So, Ranma 12 is a teen angst tale of sexual confa-sio-n
and high-spe- ed action. While one might jump to
the conclusion that the series would qtntkly degrade-int- o
one disgusting sex joke after another. Takahashi
keeps the series at a higher level yet stHI manages to
put out a funny product. Ranma b moat definitely;
male, but we can laugh when ia his female form he is.
asxxdoutonadatebythebigmaflonuldghschool
cssnpa (wlcaIslumself"Blw
fa poetry, ba that's not important right now). While
sexadcwrtones are arjpaicu throughout
Taksishi keeps them in the background sod uses them
to help frame the humor of the series.
Sexism is a bit ofa problem with the series, as one
of my friends put it, "V, a women's body is a corse
is irTThis is to be expected from nwstsgritne,botI
believe that most of it can be laughed at by an
American audience. If one takes Ranma 12 too
seriously, they might actually get offended at female
roles in the series, but anyone who takes Ranma 12
seriously needs some mental help anyway.
: please see RANMA. page 13
gani7ation that works to maintain
the Native Alaskan culture through
native literature and arts. His my-
thology books include The Raven
and the Totem, A Cycle of Myths,
and Alaska Native Oral Narrative
Literature.
Smelcer's other works include an
autobiographical essay, which ap-
pears in Random House's Every-
thing Matters: Autobiographical
Essays by Native American Writers.
His literary pieces have been nomi-
nated for the William Carlos Will-
iams Award and a Pushcart Prize.
Besides his writing endeavors,
Smelcer lias recentlyparticipated as
a Guest Native Americas Scholar at
the Corky Institute ofWorld Litera-
ture in Moscow, where he lectured
at Moscow State Uruversity and
Lenin College. .
- Smelcer's connection with the
CoUege of Wooster has developed
over the last few years through Dale
Seeds, professor of Theatre, and
Daniel Bourse, professorofEnglish.
Both of their acqnantances with
Smelcer occured through (heir dis-
covery and enjoyment of Smelcer's
literary work. In preparation for his
study on Native American perfor-
mance. Seeds found theNative Alas---
kan mythological works of Smelcer
extremely helpful. Smelcer has per-
sonallyhelped Seeds throughout his
, studies inAlaska by setting up inter-
views and providing information.
.Bourne became interested in
.
Smelcer's poetry when some pieces
were published in Artful Dodge
magarine. Bourne looks forward to
meeting the author fat person, since
so far, their relationship has been
based on their literary connection.
Bourne also feels that it will be an
Important time for students to con-
nect with an author of a book they
have read for class. Both Bourne
and Seeds sreusmgSinclcer'sworka
as required texts for classes.
: Smelcer's public poetry reading
arrf Alaska Native story-idli- ng ses--f
sion is slated far Wednesday. April
10t at fcOO pan. ia Wishart's Lean
Lecture Room, The presentation is
freesrjdwiflbefblkwedbyarecep-- v
.tion --
.
".
; "
Smelcer win also be on campus
nextweek asavisitmgwriter.speak-in- g
to classes and informally meet-
ing with students and faculty. His
visUfasponsored undertheauspices
of the Department of English's
Stephen Donaldson Visiting Writer .
Program, with additional support .
coining from the Department of "
Theatre andArjWDodniagazine.
By blending both traditional my--
.
thology wimhfacontenipuaiypo- -
.
etry, Smelcer's visit should physi-
cally represent the double worlds
that sowonderfully enrich his work.
compiled with information from
Newsservices
rSense and Sensibiaty
Relight for
Thompson's
'Adaptation Even
Makes Povertv -
FILM REVIEW
SALLY THELEN : - -- i Jv- -
Ifpoverry looked as beautiful upon
everyone as U does on tbe dunning
EmmaThompson and Kate Wmskt,
people woold be waiting in line to
sign op. Thompson's delightful and
Oscar-winni-ng adaptation of Jane
ausicu a rnnrawiui reamiry nova .
transforms destitution into a deli
cious adventure. ; -- - .
:; Directed by Ang Lee, Sense and
ofme traditional "girl movie" with
its dramatic, but not sexual, love
affairs and the highly talented cast
ofgorgeously dressed women. Mate
no mistake, (hough, this film is
hardly devoid ofcaptivating action,
but packed full of secret engage-
ments, greedy scheming, and bed--,
thrastungly fatal illnesses.
The movie opens upon the unfor- -
baDaret
continued from page 12
very enjoyable. - .. 1,,
' In-- nightclub ambiance tradition
ofcabaret shows. Anderson's show
will be performed in the Under-
ground. This atmosphere allows an
essential laid beck mood and estab-
lishes a connection between the per-
formers. and audience. Because the
audience is on the same level as the
actors,an intimate relationship open
to interaction is created. Instead of
using an elevated stage that forces
up a wall between actor and audi-
ence, thecabaret show dissolves, that
.barrier. .
". Songs m the show were taken
,
fromalarge variety ofmusical clas-
sics, including South Pacific;
Grease. Evim, Singing in the Rain,
She Lanes, Me. OndertUcQ Crazy
for Jon. ThefreFtaytng OurSong,:
Free Charity. Chess and Crazyfar,
'roit Tbe performers pat ticIpaOag;
- farthur musical tfravasanzare-- '
VAiidason." Robia Sty?$3 Dong
!ccck'9d;stevxWfcj
I-- v TtetbcfaschTfjTbtifi- -,
day, Apr? 1 1 aadmJsyiASnl 12
; 9X0 pjnTbe performance U free;
; arcfreshnients'win be toiATh-,-
-
door opens at 8:45 pja.--- ?; vv':.r
: Come and watch Anderson ma
. nearer feer musical cc' arrow
v into
all the ,
Snu
The Wooster Voice Arts & Entertainment
ffStav
... mr .
is
r .
ornate Widow Dashwood and daugh-
ters, who are forced from their es-
tate doe to British inheritance laws
that favor the deceased Mr.
Dash wood's son from a previous
marriage. They take refuge in a
lovely seaside cottage set in tbe
sprawling and lash background of
Devonshire, England. The cottage
is bestowed upon the women as a
gift from particularlyncretetives,
who have taken fi upon themselves
topersonally see to the marriagesof
Eleanor and Marianne Dashwood
' "
;(played respec- -
Uvely by Th-
ompson and,
Winskt). Thus
ensues a lovely
: romp through
the lives of the .
young women;'
Pumtrock has suffered greatly as
"
. Na- -- tL -otiaas, ureenuayaaauien'UKnavc
ffti an yiit jirMU nHMrTnbM.;detriment to the art foniu Their
braiKlof sissy ponk has replaced the
hardcore that many fans' love as ihe.-rnos- t
recognireable form, of this --
muskv bdeed,Tnany bands have
abandoned their harder sides in tj;
vorctfhookpseotoaTtgstT ranting
11 n
man tic.
V.'
guaranteed to -
rdelightyou, ifnotSmoke your college 'X
SperinUessnesi look a
.
little more romantic."
- sprinkled witnL- -
.
. r .
- subtle commentaries on nineteenth
'
century society including such lop-- '
ics as women's restricted roles,
. irwfiefornxaey'sgakr and high-clas- s,
holier-than-th- ou attitudes. X
Hugh Grant stammers and
bumbles to the best ofhis abilities as'
Elinor's krve imerest,rcstricted from
acting upon his feeling forher due to
' his family's disapproval and his
commitment to prior,, foolishly
made. engagemenWXbA'.discreet
and emotionally, repressive Elinor
meets sharp contrast in tbe character
of her sister Marianne, whose im-puls- jve
attitude towards life and love
leads her astray. Marianne spurns
society's code of behavior by ada-
mantly searching for me one true
love that haunts the romantic plays
and poems she is often reciting.
. C.TiAalf XV 1
ire
Marianne is swayed from the enig-
matic deep voiced Alan Rickman
by the dashing young Greg Wise
due to her deep desire for fairy tale
From Thompson's honest por-
trayal toWise's secretly rakish char-
acter, aU tte pam are briniantty and
charmingly delivered. The Oscar-nominat- ed
Winslet and Thompson
effortlessly bring the. viewer with
them on an einotional roller coaster
ride through their romantic tribula-
tions, v
-
" :
' '
-- Set.- - before the
breathtaking back-
drop of green En-
glish countryside
and regally dressed
ball-goer- s, thefilm
is a beautiful exhi-
bition of finery in
nature and fashton.
The camera agilely swoops dizzily
about the expansive rolling hills,
butjustaseasiry captures intimately
the foriorn face of Winslet. .
.; In the tradition of Austen's de--
t mure satire.Sense andSensibility is
far from a nineteenth century emo-tion- al
ball of fluff. In one scene,
ThompsoniemarkstoGrantonhow,
as a woman, she is unable toalterher
situation ofpoverty and reliance. In
ahilariousepisode.theDasbwood's
jreedy sister-in-la- w takes a young
D .woman violently by the nose in aflurry of feathers when the woman
confides mat she is marrying above
r her "station."
This movie is guaranteed to de-
light you, if not make your college
pennUessness look a little more ro--
Manma Fixations
continued from page 12
-
jx-
-
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The female Ranma (left) and her male incarnation
Minorcharacters,suchasAkane's
entrepreneurial anti-traditio- nal Japa-
nese sisterNabiki, Mr.Tendo. Doc-
torTofu and later Ryouga and Sham-po-o
really add strength to the series.
OnecanonlywatchRlnmaandAkane
bicker for so long, and these charac-
ters bring in smwtions that humor-
ously play off the romantic and super-natur- al
tensionsmthe series. The sup-parti- ng
cast really makes Ranma 12
Thus, ifone is looking for a good
to Punk Rock
Denimamiraabeb te halfhour ofunbridled energy
FILM REVIEW
ALLE PARKER "
punkisb energy.
r Fccfam who havenever gotten into
real punk, but like the radioMTV
, stuff, this record could be a good
starting placc: The hooks are here;
they're just a lot more subue. Tne
ryrics are purely goal,and the eno
and intensity are unparalMfd. w.;
skaa witii meir addition of me'
'organ. brt Srioff never really strays
toafar from their rbbbx Underneath
the bouncy keys, the guitars stfll :
pound away at then-- two chord paV
and a qimt &irmiri S terns.Thatisumlltheclwrus, where
-- : saoti.DOweTer.ts notoneot tnese - piewnoicimnswMcocapaKcnisfiiu
exOifjsx tf"a SCTsv Snuff wi--: the lyrics rip out the listener's heart::
corded twobllstaisgpimkTeoor
'po Olyrcjsa'f K1sbeL-Tbe- y then liow am I snrosed to carry oono
broke vp,' bot iecenqr tefctmed; ; more the WfVrnrWbat barkenedhn lmrins the United - lb the love we sharedT' Far from
guitar loop and various degrees of
distortion and variation it rocks out
at the speed of light The bass line
provides a perfect melodic counter
to the guitar mosh throughout and
the lyrics are delivered with just the
right amount of whiny pretension.
"-
-
I. Indeed, there are good things to
say about almost all the songs on
this record. I am not a huge punk
-- fan, butlfoundlots to listen to.. It is
just nice to hear pure music4n mis
age of commercially watered down
Jfxfthirigness. ' Few artists have the
:-
-. personal integrity to stay true to
their vision and beliefs about beir
'art form." Too many are qpick to
look fbr dollar signs luvl forget
about the oti jo-tfa- at musie
7 brings; the joyvof expressk and
- MiltfbMAlf wfK .
State! wia punk legenda wo w conoivea passion, snua oeais wua fas, , anuu naxx uxgwen
Tnelr "- -- latest i r effort, genuine emotion, and the sincerity essentials. Throughout
"DeMhannssabebMitaatm Fat canbefekm tbeooaliryrftbetune career, n bave remained
Wreck Chords k&d and represents AhothBrkillrrcntis me tnorecon ; genuine and Demmamussabebonk
firry-fou- r minutes of mibridled ; ventiond To D." -- Built on a? is proof of that.- - - ;v
soap opera with some good action
and some witty humor, Ranma 12
is the way to go. White it doesn't
have tbe confusing aura of Akira, it
provides quirky humor that is a
change from anything that America
ispotting out Toacquire some good
Ranma 12 or some other good
anime, one should talk to people
who write newspaper articles about
anime,becausethey are usually look-
ing for more converts.
NAMES Project
AIDS Memorial Quilt
Volunteers needed to set up, break down, and work
shifts during the days of April 19, 20, and 21.
For information call Kelley Daubenmire at x2005 or
Ann Greco at X2062.
SAB
EVENTS
Saturday, AprD f
7:00 ft 10 PM - Movie: "The
Bridges of Madison County" in
Mateer for$l
Sunday, AprO 7
7:30 PM - Classic Film: "West
Side Story," Free in Mateer
Monday, Aprfl t
&00 PM - Video: 'oapdish."
; onry$30 in the Underground
'Wednesday, April 9 ' -
fffcOO PM - Video: Die Hard
Wim A Vengeance," Free in
Underground
i-
-
For SAB information please
eaIlx233J . '
Ladies Lacross&prt
Gators swampsd and Gannwx'nippcd in active week
JOZ ALLEN
What does a high-scori- ng offense
and a swarming defease fet Car a
lacrosse team? It's not to hard to
guess that this cornbi nation brings
victories, and the vicotries keep rott-
ing ia far the Lady Scots lacrosse
team. The Lady Scots have won
four straight, including wins over
Allegheny and Gannon this past
week.
On Sunday, the learn traveled to
Meadville, PA. to take on Allegh-
eny College in an NCAC Confer-
ence match. They left MeadviBe
with an inunpressive 14--4 victory.
Senior co-capt- ain Liz Conrad led
the Lady Scot offense with five goals
followed by phenomenal Fint-Yc- ar
Kate Messer 4 goals. The defense
also played extremely well in this
match. They heldAllegheny loonly
four goals in the match, including a
scoreless second half. The balanced
anackof the Lady Scots produced a
quality win.
The Lady Scots returned home on
Wednesday to play Gannon in a
non-confere- nce game. The Lady
Scots came back from a 7--2 deficit
midway through the first half to
defeat Gannon 16-1- 4. Gannon
jumped out to an early 3-- 0 lead until
Kate Messer '99 opened op the
Wooster scoring with 19:30 left in
the first half. Gannon continued
their scoring attack, and it wasn't
until 8:33 left in the first half that
Wooster began its scoring spree in
which six different Wooster play-
ers scored. Messer, Jesse Buell
98, Liz Conrad '96. Kate Risky
97 and Holly Ferguson 97 led
the Lady Scots to a 9--7 halftime
Gannon scored on their first pos--
LSAT
Ever wonder how
you would do on the
LSAT before the
actual test?
Now you can!
Kaplan,the workfsleading test
prep company,will be on cam-
pus Saturday, April 20, at
9tf0ajn. conducting a FREE
practice LSATtest.Your com-
puterized results win be re-tnrn-ed
at a teach back session
Friday. April 26 at 4.-00pj-n.
To register please contact Pro-
fessor Hettinger io Kauke 207.
KAPLAN
1-800-KA-
P-TEST
infoluplanxom
http:www.kaplanxom
i
".
i lo opes the second half, bat
then Wooster rtnmiratrd the-ne-xt
twelve nunnsss bothoffensively and
defensively. Wooster scored four
times while holding the 4?sfWfPi
team to a single goaL At one point,
the Lady Scots kept Gannon behind
the cage and stalled the game for 3
minmn For the remainder of the
game, the scoring was constant far
both teams. The Wooster defense
came through in the end. holding
Gannon scoreless between 8:44 and
120. Wooster finished tile game
with a 16-1- 4 victory, their fourth
Space
To
Meet
Your
Needs
straight. Gaarad and Messer led the
Lady Scots with four' goals and
Risky added three goals and an as--
Coacb Tamra Barnes is quite
pleased with her team's strong start.
She feels that the team is working
well together and is"really bonding
and clk-iing-." She feels fortunate to
have as offensive "nucleus and a
strong defensive apiad. She is look-in-g
forward to the next two weeks
and the rhsITrngft the team wiS
face. She feds that the team must
raise ia level of play to the next
Eimeliigliiti:
fevd a order to beat loo confer-fnc- ft
ffotat, tftich m 'OfrfriiH Bftd Os
Wesleyan.; ;
In the upcoming week, the Lady
Scotscontinue then hootcstandwith
conference rivals Wittenberg visit-
ing tomorrow at 1:00 and Oberlin
visiting on Tuesday at 4:00. If
Conrad. Messer, and Risky con-
tinue their high-scori- ng ways and
EmDy Brunk 96 and the defense
continues to shut down their oppo-
nents, the women's team thffl4
.
continue their winning ways.
.
Stats Courtesy ofNews Services
Men's Lacrosse Tacldes Competition
Scots win apair, come outflat against Battling Bishops
ALEX PATTERSON
The Wooster men's lacrosse team has again taken
to the field with the e ttx present fighting Scots vigor
that envelopes the spring season sports. Last week-
end the team played two games, one on Saturday
against the Northwood University and then on Sun-
day against SL Vincent College. Saturday's game
showed the true spiritof the lacrosse team with a fast
paced game. From the beginning the Scots domi-
nated Northwood showing superb skills and team-
work. The highlights came from the attack combi-nati- on
of Dick Field 96 and Adam Kelker 96.
who together scored over tea of the Scots sixteen
points. Adding to the excitement was a surprise
goal from the defense man Dave Waldman 96.
The final score of 16--4 showed the true nature of
the game.
Sundays game against St. Vincent's took a slower
pace compared to Saturday's. Despite the pace of the
game, the Scots were abk to demonstrate their con-
trol and ability to the opposing team. Again the
scoring for the Scots primarily came from Dick Fe3d
who managed to acquire two hat tricks (six goals)
and Kelker also scored a hat trick. Chris Lee 93 1
performed at a high level, providing multipk assists
to Fkld and lfelker'sgoals, as well as feeding Mike
Rohan 98 from behind the net for a picture perfect
goaLWooster came out on top at the end by the score
of 17--1.
Wednesday the 3rd of April, the men's lacrosse
team traveled to Ohio Wesleyan to take on the
Fighting Bishops lacrosse team. Ohio Wesleyan '
Scots 23-1-1. The Scots came out slow and Cat in the "
first two quarters. The second half the Scots were
abk to come together and challenge the Bishops.
Fields, on anack, played powerfully but was ham--"
pered by the opposing defense. Kelker was also :
strong, but got knocked around as welL Again, die
highlights of the game came from Fefldt and Kelker.
Waldman alio managed topctapota on theboard as
well as JeffFurlong 98. The Scots' next game is at
Oberlin on April 10th at 430. .
mm mbwmM
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couple jfwwiwgy wiSt strong defenv
sivc support by his tcirnmitr i. The :
Wooster bats were connecting, and
a scccad fairing hoincna by Charlie
Bostehnan 98 pot the Scots ahead
4--2. Matt Jackapa 97 continued the
powerful offense ia the third inning
by pounding soother home run over
the 360 mark off the fresh arm of a
JotaCarroll reliever. Carroll would
not be silenced, however, and the
fourth inning proved to be a chat--
lenge to the Scot pitching staff.
David Brenner '99. Mitch Pertee
99,and Tyson Crist 96 afl took the
mound for the Scots in an attempt to
reign in the Carroll offense. Strong
defensive plays by third baseman
Jim Bartlett 98 and short stop Tun
Lake 99 held Carroll to four runs.
The Scots rallied to score another
run in the bottom of the fourth to tie
this nail-bit- er at 7-- 7.
The sixth inning proved to be piv-
otal forboth teams. The momentum
moved from one end of the spec-
trum to die other as co-capta- in Nick
DonateHi 96 took the mound. Even
witbachorus ofringing bats as wdL
Every good coach knows that de-
fense wins championships and with
fielders likeI arc. Barrlm. and Alex
Boardman 99, the Scotsare well on
their way to defending the Confer-
ence championship. Just listen for
the the sounds of spring, and youH
know where to go for the cure of the
April (and Indians) blues. -
Scores
baseball (17--5. NCAC: 4--0)
Wooster 7. Baldwin-Walla- ce 1
Wooster7--4, Case Western 3-- 2
Wooster 13. John Carroll 10
women's tennis (4--7, NCAC
Kenyon 9, Wooster 0
Wooster 5. Bhiffton 2
men's tennis (7--5, NCAC: 1-- 0)
Rochester 5, Wooster 2 --
Woster 7. Wittenberg 0 -
men's lacrosse (2--2, NCAC 0--0)
; -
Wooster 16, Northwood 4
Wooster 17. SL Vincent 1
Ohio Wesleyan 23.Wooster 1 1
women's lacrosse (5-l.NC- AC
3--0) -
,.-
-
..
Wooster 14. Allegheny 4
Wooster 16. Cannon 14 ' V
men track (3-- 4. NCAC 0-4- )
fifth out. of eight at Wooster
Invitational
women's track (7-O.NC- AC 4--
o) . ;
won Wooster Invitational
1;
:-;--
V'?,-v--,.:..
--
.vf'iS:;-'r:i
'T.
.
i.-- . .-- :
r
JAMES KCLLGl
Conference play began for the .,
men's tennis team this past week
with Wioenben visiting on Toes- -.
day. Before Wittenberg the Scots
had some out of conference busi-
ness to atamd to as Rochester vis-
ited on Saturday. Looking for a
boost beading into the second half
of the season. Wooster, came' up
short 5--2. Not to be deterred, the
Scots rebounded on the 2nd of-Ap- ril
Wittenberg came in with
upset on their mind. Instead they
were sent back home with a 7-- 0
whitewashing, courtesy Hayden
Schilling and his team of armed
(with racquets and balls) tennis ;
bandits. The match marked the :
third shutout in favor of the Scots ,
mm
...
".
-
'it?1
A splashy cT time
. this season. OexiJillJ woe Ltio
. Forest pa March 15, and the second
was March20mwimPrincq)ii For
the season the men have improved
:t Coming up for the men is the
GLCA Tournament on their
;bomecburC,Actk started this
, ,morning and continues ibrongh tb-ntbrr- ow,
eveningvThis year the men
t will be hewing the awuial event. On
p P the.venture away from the
friendly confinespfWoostertoOhio
Wesleyan The next heme match
.for the Scots. wilL be Sunday the
13th. .:.
The women's: tennis team has
amirofed tn vet nntrKkfid far most -
of the season. Onthe29thofMarch,
Kenyon handed the ladies a major ,
blow.shutringthemrjut9-0onScot- V:
i"
.?sjrPy..--. ;. .- - ?- -
photo by ERIC BAKKEN "
.
an internship for the 1996-9- 7
.
.
'I
"
fcr faterviewersm ApriL
"
Baxton at Ext. 2545. i
INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
for 1996 graduates interested in
demic year in
BLACK STUDENT AFFAIRS or
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AFFAIRS
Specific job descriptions are available atQura Services. To apply,
submit a cover letter, resume and three leoen of reference to Career
Services, Rubbermaid Student Devekjpmem Center,by 4Kpjn. on
Friday, April 12, 1996.
Selected applicants will be invited
QoestionsT Contact Carorjn L.
laueataravjctory.peasjigtuinDn
"at Jiome 5--2 yesterday. . This win
improved their record to 4--7 (1-- 1
;NCAC)., TJie key areas of weak-"ae- ss
fbr'tiie'vdmen are evenly
cditributedV with only Jennifer
.Hogue j9 posting.. winning
;single':recorcU The il doubles
"spot is also hurjing the team, a 1- -
3 record the results of their efforts.
Only $63 spot has been prodoc-rtiv- e
with a6-- 4 record.
"The women also have the GLCA
t Tournament this weekend. Unlike
the men,' the women must hit the
road to Dexrison." Their matches
beein Friday and conclude on Sat- -
urday." the road trip continues to
OterlmnextWednesday the 10th of
ApriL.v . '
Poievaulter in mid ain track teams shine in invitational
continued from page 16
...
we're really happy with it. It gives
us a positive beginning to the sea-
son." , She added that the team
looked strong and should contend
for theNCAC title with Allegheny
possibly being their toughest com- -,
petitor.
:
However, the team will
have to win without Carrie Zuro
who has left the team to pursue
other interests.
The Scots had a tougher time at
thu meet having to compete with a
much smaller squad than thatof the
women. The Sects gained only two
first places with Chad Atwefl '97
winning the pole vaultby clearing a
-- 'height of 13'8-- and the 1600 meter
relay team of Jon Jones 96, Steve
Dombos 97, Anthony Wheeler 98.
andJanikFalo'98inatimeof
yoA:.i
;Tbe400meterreIay team ofJones,
Wheeler. Falquet, and Damian
S '
-
I
A member of the women's track
..JJI
Dollard '98 finished third behind
Edinboro and Ohio Weskyan. Other
top eight finishes included Falquet,
third in the 400 meter dash; Scott
Walker 98, third in the 400 meter
hurdles; Dollard. fifth in the 110
meter hurdles and eighth in the 200
meter dash; Dombos, fifth in the
400 meter dash; and Wheeler, fifth
in the 200 meter dash.
The distance side of the squad
turned madecentperformance with
Tony Kauke 98 finishing third in
the 800 meter run; Willie Drexler
Unttmiu4Halr
Designs for Mem,
Wemem and CUJdrem
618 East Bowman Street
Wooster. Ohio 44691
(216)264-003- 0
photo by ERIC BAKKEN
team in action
44
J
photo by ERIC BAKKEN
'97, third in the 5000 meter run;
Brendan McCabe '99. fifth in ov
1500 meter run, and Allyn Petersor
'99, sixth in the 3000 meter steeple
chase.
As for the meet, Falquet com-
mented, "I was really impressed wi &
how we did compared to the indoor
conference championship meet." Ht
added that the team's goal is to fin
ish in the top four at conference.
The next meet for both teams take;
place tomorrow when the team.
travel to Ml Union.
Mondays are college IJ),
days at the Manetainer
Hair Design. Bringyour
college IJ. and SAVE.
Haircuts $8 with shampoo
andjlufdry.
Manicures $7JO, 15 off
new set of nails.
CaU 2644)080 and askfor
Trisha
LUKE ZANNONI
The Wooster track teams got off
to a great start this past weekend
wiien they hosted the Wooster brri-taoon-aJ
ra the Carl Munson Track.
The i .ry Scots were able to win the
meet with 1 40poinq defeating Ohio
Wesleyan (138). Geneva (99).
Wittenberg (86). Case Western Re-
serve (70). Walsh (60). Edinboro
(44). and Demson (19). The Scots
finished fifth with 75.5 points be-
hind Allegheny (1 13). Case West-er- a
Reserve (107). Wittenberg (95).
and Ohio Wesleyan (91.5).
In this large of a meet, the first
eight finishers in each event con-
tribute to their respective team's
overall score. Since the Lady Scots
won by two points, every member
had the opportunity to contribute to
the team's victory. The women won
five of the seventeen events while
also gaining numerous additional
top eight finishes.
Junior Ellen Freeman kicked off
the Lady Scot scoring by winning
the first ever women's 3000 meter
steeplechase on the Carl Mnnson
Track in a time of 1221, beating her
nearest competitor by eleven sec-
onds. Other firsts came from
MkheDePoole 97in the 1500meter
The Wooster Voice
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What a Run!
TVbnen's rocA: team H7 Wooster
Invitational, men finishfifth
-
v-
-
V
Women's track sweep hrrltational
TRocoKoll TKlrc TTr. Wliorn i T oft Off
5cott wii seventh straight with blend ofold and new talent
SARAH ROBERTSON
It's April. Spring break seems far
behind us now. March Madness is
over. LS. is turned in and the end of
the school year is still six weeks
away. What's left to think about? If
you listen real closely,you may just
get your answer. Wooster baseball
is back in action and there is some
serious noise coming from the An
Murray field. Bats are ringing, play-
ers are "poppin and the Scots are
geared op for another successful
season. ForOhio residents, the base-
ball season may not be a great thrill
after the Indians suffered an open-
ing day loss. But so far, Wooster
has proven to be stronger and more
consistent than the T" . posting
ma (4:56). Nicole James 99 fa the
400 meter dash (60X), Melissa
Eging 98 in the 100 meter dash
(13.2). and the 1600 meter relay
team in addition to the two first
places. James also finished second
in the 200 meter dash wfch a time of
27j0 seconds. This impressive show-
ing earned her NCAC Athlete of the
Week honors.
The 400 meter relay team of
Krystal Mohn 99. Shereen Hejazi
96, Eging. and Annk Gillespie 98
finished second behind Ohio
Wesleyan with a time of 523 sec-
onds. Other top eight finishes in the
running events were turned in by
Gillespie, second in the 400 meter
hurdles; Carrie Zero 97, third in the
100 meter hardies and fifth in the
400 meter hurdles: Katherine Rath-Course- y,
fourth in the 800 meter
run; Hejazi, seventh in the 100 meter
hurdles; and Lesley Crossley 97,
seventh in the 3000 meter steeple-
chase.
In the field events, junior Sum-
mer Koladin led the way with
second place finish in the triple jump
(319.75") and sixth in the longjump
(144"). Other top eight finishers
included Dridfra Reid 99; third in
the shotput: Sarah Kruse 99. fourth
in me high jump and triple jump;
a 17--5 record overall and a4-- 0 record
in the NCAC after their home opener
victory against John Carroll Tues-
day afternoon.
The season began down in Florida
where the Scots racked up thirteen
wins and only suffered five losses.
It was a proving ground for the men
as they faced teams ranked in the lop
ten in the nation in division three
and even somedivision two schools.
The trip proved to be a success
though the record may nothave lived
up to the Scots expectations. By
beating ranked teams like Carthage.
Aurora and Muskingam, the Scots
proved to themselves that they could
rival any team. More importantly
though, the trip gave the Scots time
togeL Wilh nine seniors returning
ess..
l
Tracy Wilkes 99, fourth in the shot
put and seventh in the discus; and
Ebony Green T7, filth in the discus
and sixth in the shot put.
to play significant roles this season,
and a score of talented underclass-me- n.
the experience and leadership
of the upperclassmen was called into
play. The "rookies" met the chal-
lenge head on and since returning to
Ohio the Scots haven'tlooked back.
Last Thursday the Scots defeated
Baldwin Wallace 7-- 1. Saturday, the
Scots traveled to Case Western, de-
feating their conference rival twice
madouble-header,7-3and4-- 2. But
the true challenge came this past
Tuesday when the Scots hosted John
CarroIL A strong opponent. J.C
came in ready to beat the Scots on
their own field. -- Starting pitcher
Jamie Luce 96 held in the first
please see BASEBALL, page 14
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Commenting on the team's first
.
place .finish, Hejazi stated. "We,
please see TRACK, page 15
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BasebaB team on a streak?
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Club
Volleyball
HostsNGAC
Tournament
Tomorrow
LUKEZANNONI
The Wooster men's club volley-
ball team is set to host the NCAC
tournament tomorrow in die PEC
The tournament, which will result
in a conference champion, consists
of teams from all of
.
the NCAC
schools that have men's club teams:
Case Western Reserve, Farlham.
Oberlin. Ohio Wesleyan,
Wittenberg, and Wooster.
The tournament will consist of a
round robin tournament followed
by a Quarterfinals, a semifinals, and
a finals. The Scots win open play
against Oberlin at 9 am followed by
Case Western Reserve at 9:45 am,
Ohio Wesleyan at 1 1:15 am,
Eariham at noon, and Wittenberg at
2:15 pm. Thepljyofisstartat4:13
rwrwithtpff tnnifrnaJsatSOpm
and the finals at 7 pnuThis is the
last chance to support the club vol-
leyball team this year in what se-
nior, setter Matt May states is "the
biggest thing to harden to the club
volleyball team in the four years
that I have been here."
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